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I Fox- the common th11lgs of everyday 
God gave man speech, in the common way, 
Fol? the deeper things men think and feel 
He gave the poets· thing$ to reV&Ql• 
. For be :tghts. an:·d depths no wo~ds ean reaoh 
He gave music .. the soul's own speech. 
II 'Whr:r do .w~ m~k:e ttlU$1o? lrAde~d, 'W$ m~y say with Carlyle 
that if we. seal?eh de~i>p . en.o·u.gh th~:t?~ . :t~ music every~ 
where •. Bllti Wh:1? Ne!th~:r :t nor anyone els$ ha.s 
been able to solve tha..t pitoblem. · . 
How then ·do ! justify muaic? !Cher.e :ts no need to justify 
it; it 1$ its own justif':l.el1tion; that is all I know 
iitld all I·neea· to know. 
Ralph V's.Ughan-Willa:tms. 
III Music is the sp1r:tt' s blood of li~e ~ 
Music. can open doors ot memoey, 
Can find us f.a!re1~ worlds tban we reun<rnnbar, 
Until the eG\:rth is Stfeet1 the heart is tree. 
Music oan close doors, too, ••••• quietly.,beal 
fhe sights unsought,. letting .the da:vtme:us fall 
On what the mercy of the night can seal 
:Beyond the eal:"thless.and the windless wall 
of tilense • And lm:t.tie $ba1l be there 
When we hear voioea we have longed to hear, 
And love· ·and laught$r thrill across the air, 
And life comes baok to 1i'tlt and friends are near. 
Allen E• Woodall. 
1JI All one's life is Mus :to if one touched the note a rightly 
and 1n tune. 
Ruskin. 
v A man should atir himself with poetr7, stand fir.Ql in 
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Ways to train and to aid the mentally deficient 
child to reach his :maximum potential are now important 
problems that must be $.nswered, for this atypical child 
is finding an increased acceptancE~ into this wo~ld of the 
normal~. '!'he belief that all children should bave gUided 
and creative musical exp$r1enee and that the mentally 
deficient ohild should be considered as a ~h!tld first 
initiated this study. This thesis is a report of the work 
of the investigator and of the observatiOl'lS and findings 
which developed out of the project. 
Statem§pt .9J .i?Jl!...P.!U:R28G.J• The purposes of this 
study are two•foldr (1) to investigate the use of music 
as a tool toward learning and for teaching desirable 
behavioral patterns, and (2) to tabulate the musical ele-
ments and activities which .formed the core of this study. 
AtP,~theslJ!• Music is a medittm that establish&$ com-
munication, stimulates lesrning responses~ and influences 
behavioral changes in mentally deficient children. 
Jull HxPothesim. The~e is no sign1t1o$noe difference 











Imn.ot?tance .21. tb~ ,studi. To this writer• s knowledge 
there have been no s:tmilEU? studies conducted in the area of 
the severely mentally deficient child • Other. kno.wn. studies 
have dealt only with the use of .music within st~·~e schools 
and institution$ for the mentally deficient mnd at dift'erent 
age levels~ 1 
Resej,troh into the use of mus.ie es a therep~utio 
medium is needed. This atudy will add' pertinent·· ~nformat1on 
and practical techniques to the research which might be 
conducted by mua:tc therapists wortd.ng 111 many fields.· 
Of practical importan.ce is the ·utlderstanding of the 
value of the nursery and music experience as a preparation 
for special 'education classes in the public schools. 
g,rnitationts and groblem.s.. .Q! ~ at-qdJ: 1 The study was 
planned to. cover a period of six months, but,. as. it 'turned 
out, it was developed in only five, However, as children 
of this. type are very slow to respond and .need continuity 
and r~petition to establish a rapport with the teacher or 
therapist, a five or six roonth ... study :ts not of adequate 
length for the type of research knowledge which is needed 
in the whole field of study. 
lw:tlliam Van De Wall, MusiQ in Institutions, (1Tew 
York: Russell Sage Foundation, l936Ti and Louise Weir, 
Music !q~rgP,X, National Associa-tion for Music i.rha:N~py !J 



















As there was no measuring device available, ~UQb a 
device had to be craated,2 
Sam:glE!a Nine children of severe mental disability 
were the sample with which this l'IOrk wsis carried ciut, 
fJ.'hes.e children lived in their own homes and came together 
:five mo:r-nings a week :for this common nursery school ex-
perienceit The ~ge range was five to ten·years, but OVa!l 
half of the group were age s~.:x:. 'l1he mental age range (as 
determined by psyohologioml test:i.ngs) was twent:r ... one to 
t i.t'tt"" three ui tb four of the g1~oup having an undeterrdne c1 
I.Q •. Four raoes wero represented within the group, and 
the soc:to-economio conditions ranged :t.'rom ve'X'y low to 
average middle class with two-thirds of the group in the 
very low ola!ll.s. These children were selected from the 
families which .applied for this nursery experience; 
moreover, no fsrdly which applied was denied this 
opportunity., 
This study t-tas of an experimental 
design, comparing pretreatment and posttreatment data. 
' Oollegtiop ~ da~a. For the purpose lj)f this. study, 
data was derived from rating $Cales. These seale.s were 
developed to facilitate work w:tth this particular group 
of children by meas~ing the individuals and group ac ... 


















cording to established criteria. It was also a means of 
evaluat:b.1g the teebntques employed. 
II. SOME DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
}-1entu Defiaieqe~. This is the legal cot'.leepticm of 
mental deficiency which was adopted by the Mental Defi-
ciency Act· of 19a7 • 
Mental defectiveness means a condition of lil.rrested 
or incomplete development of mind existing before 
the age of eighteen yeare, whether arising f:t?oru 
3 inherent causes o:tt induced by disease o;ra injury, 
Mind. Aeoording to Webster, mind is the total of the 
conscious states of an individual; one•s capacity for 
mental activity; the perceptive and. thinking part ot eon"" 
seiousness, exclusive of llill and emotion. Tredgold 
states that ther'e are two chief vie\lTS on the meaning of 
the word mind_. One view contends that mind is an ind~ ... 
pendent spiritual something which enti:rely transcends 
matter, lilthough making use of the matter of the brain 
for :tts manifeatationttht The other holds that mind has . ' . 
no such independence, but ilhat it is merely a traneient 
product of brai.n activity.4 
Amentia. This is the term given to the mentally 
----·--Is--~ 
3A. F'• Tredgold~ A Tee,tbqq~ .Q! Ji!t:lt!(L. pefic:tenc:y, 
(:Baltimore: The Williams and Wilkins Co., 195'b), P• 5'. 















deficient which meana uwithout mind.u Amentia must also 
be classified into two divisions; etiology and degree. 
Etiology has three divisions: (1) Genetic, in 
which the. defect is genetically determined, such as 
n1icrocephalus, gargoylism, and Lawrenoe~Moon-Biedl syn-
drome; (2) Simple 8 in which no cause can be :round~ and 
(3) Secondary, in which the defect is due to some ad-
verse factor or to the lack of some favorable factor in 
the environment, t;Chis classification can be further 
divided according to the nature of the e:xternal facto!": 
deprivati:ve; such as Mongolism and cretinism; traumatic, 
such as :!Rhesus incompatibility and epileptic; and 1.n ... 
feotive, such as syphilitic lill'ld hydrooephalic.5 
a~ degree we mean the three tel'me most common to the 
layman in speaking of mental deficiency; idiocy~ imbe~ 
eility, and moron, 
~Idioc:t.. This is defined in the Mental :Deficiency 
Act of 1927: "Pe:t'sons in whose case there exists rae~tal 
defectiveness l':>f such ~ degree that they a:re uriable to 
guard t~emselves againstcommon physical dangers."6 .This 
type has the most severe loss, and the I.Q. is considered 


















Imbeo~:tJ:tli• This is defined in the Mental Deficiency 
Act of 1927: 
Pe:r•sons in whose case there exists .m~mta.l defec ... 
tiveness, which, though not amounting to iqiocy, 
i.s yet so pronounced that they are incapable of man ... 
aging themselves or their affairs, or,
7
1n the case 
of cbildrell, of being taught to do ao. 
The I.Q. is between twenty~tive and forty•nlne, and in 
America the mental ag•a is considered, between thirty ... slx 
and eighty• tln~ee month a. 
11.91!..@• ·This is defined 111 the Mental Deficiency Act 
of 1927: 
Persons in whose cas(') there e::tista mental defec-
tiveness which, though not amounting to· :tmbecil5.ty, 
is yet so pronounced that ·they require c~re, super-
vision, and contJ?ol for the.ir protection or :for the 
protection of others, or, in the aase of children, 
involves disability of mind of such a nature and 
e,xtent as to make th~m • • .• incapable of receiving 
education at school, 
The I,Q .• is between fifty and seventy-four, and the American 
def:tn:i.tion baa the mental age between eighty ... four and. one 
hundred forty~three months. 
Iso gri,noipl,!. This is a term used by music thera-
pists to mean "matching the neea.u9 An emotional rnood 
_ __,..............,.__. .... l.-~ ]·-· -
7Ibid.,. p, 41. 
8Ipi9. I P• 42 
9James Mureell, ~ ~SIChologx of Mu§~q, 
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is matched with a musical mood when working with patients, 
(manic or depressive, for example) .and from this initial 
mood the thet-apist t~ies tb~ough music to change this to 
), 
a. more desirable' or receptive mood. 
M,mJ,gfll• A.oco:rd:tng to M\U."sell, a. melodic experience 
is a. sequence of tones wh:t.oh constitutes 1a melody when 
it is apprehended in te:t'l:11s of a unified and ,single re:!iponse. · 
{ 1) Melody to tbe young child :t.s a total oontour of 
' ' .. ' 
tonal movement. (2) Melody alway$ may be, and in its 
essence always is, entirely independent of harmony, (.3}i 
Melody need have no definite unified tonal sti'u·e·ture , 10 
According to Webster, melody is a succession of single 
tones, having the relationship of a given mode or key and 
of a rhythmical structure, 
Rbzthm. According to Muvsell, in a rhythmic exper-
ience (l) certain stimuli.:tn a p:t?esentad series shall be 
/',· ~ 
apprehended as accented., (2) rhythm requires some regularity 
of recurrence in the accented elements and in their result• 
ant groupings, «and (3) while :rhytrhm1c,;·-Qrganization differs 
markedly fttom tonal organization, it is an error to think 
that our impression of rhythm is uqi.nfluenoad by perceptual 
eontent.11 The element of rhythm col'tles from the aooentua-
10:tb1g., pp. 100•101. 















tion and d'lil'ation of. the stimuli and i'11cnn the pauses 
between them~ and the rh1thntic structure of XllUsio has a 
genuine !ndepf)ndence ·from· ita tonal structure. According 
to Webster, rhythm is ~egtU.arity: or· flow of movement 
which groups by recurrent heQvy and light accent. 
III. ORGANIZATION OF 'l'HlS THESIS 
fhe remainder of this thesis is organi~ed· into 
four sections. Chapter II CIEJals with the bit:rtorioal 
viqs, and the dynamics·· of mu.sio thEJrapy •. In Chapter 
III tber$ will be pre$ented a description of this nursery 
school project as to the pro~am, musical testing, 
material$, and techniq;u.es employed. Ohapter XV contain$ 
the individual e.md group records from the daily observa .. 
tions made and .\i\lso includes sample rating scales~ In 
Chapter V will be foun.d the finding.$ and interprettations 














of their li;t'e ...... religi.ous, ethical, social, political, ed ... 
. ·' 
uoational, and medicinal. Plato, the famous Greek phil ... 
osopher, thought that music was a prime taotor in trans-
formation, for music is the medicine of th& soul. lrlhen the 
soul has lost its harmony, melody tU1d rhythm assist in 
restoring :tt to order and concord~ He (lllso felt that the 
souls of children should be cha:r:-rrted· by melody and that 
musio should be used as. an ennobling educational instrument 
promoting self-eontrol.1 
The function of music, thougbtAri$totle, pupil of ~) 
Plato, is threefold t 1 t is a so~1.rce of t<ecreation and 
pleasure, it is suited to intellectual use of leisure, 
and it is a powerful ethical force in molding character. 
Music seems able to produce observable effects on the moral 
lDorotby Schullian and Max Schoen, 'Music and 
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].() 
oharactll')r of. . the soul and if th:l.$ is so i~~ is clear that 
the young should be motivated toward music and must ·be . 
educated in it .a . All . the b~~monies f.fht>uld not be employed 
in the sa.me way, bu.t tl'a most ethicel type should be used 
fo'iJ educat5.cn, and the .active and exciting kinds ft>r J.i;s .... 
~ening to the performance of others., Any experience that 
b.~:tnga a violent reaction in some souls exists in al.l 1 
but the degrees of 1.ntensity va:ry.,3 He is speE\king of 
emotional catbars:t•~· 
Aristotle also felt that music is an important fac-
tor in ~Jtobievi):lg intellectu~l v1rtu.e, the ultimate end 
of eduotAtiori•· rJiusio in its melodies end rhythms contains 
images of anger and gentleness, or courage and temper ... 
anoe and ot all. their opposites. When one learn• to feel (~ 
an emotion, like pain or pleas'W:'e, with reference to the 
musical image$ one a.ppro:xirnates the experience which he 
would have towf:l:rd$ the reality~·· 
Oassiodorus,. contemporal:IY of Aristotle, wrote on the 
spiritual benefit of musical training,.. He held that it 
is operative in every act of .life, both physically and 
-
2112!..4·' p. 58:-59. 
3:tb:td ~, PP• 5t8 .: 
4·:tbid. , p. 59·. -
.i 
11 
morllllly, our speech is regule.ted by musical rhythms, 
and similarly our pulse; and this in turn, through bar ... 
:mon:tous syrametvy, :t.s associated with our character 11 5 
Another whose ideas were closely associated .with 
those of Pl&tto and Aristotle was Ar:tstides qu:tnt:l.lianus, 
an authority on music attound 300 A .• n,. He felt that the 
soul had been endowed with a d'tlt'l r:uature, rational and :t:r·-
:t*ational, 1!JO that the:t'·e should be two educational pro~ 
cassest philosophy. to guide the tirst ...... reason; and music 
to guide the seoc:n::td""'"" sensusl des ire, In regard to music 
he. felt that. music shapes al:ld fashions man• s m.oral ideas 
tbJ?ough harmonious experiences and :!?enders the body mora 
harmonious through rhythm. Since in the early period of 
life, the rational soul st1.ll lies dormant and the ir• 
rational soul is really susceptible to a system of training, 
nature herself has provided music to irHJtill the proper 
ends through the medium of precept and e:xf;lm.pla. 6 Thus 
he felt that children are eve:r.> ready to express them• 
selves in music. 
Agg:r:tppe, a mus:to:tan of the Renaissance, in discus-
sion of the types of music; felt that song bas more power 
than the sound .of instruments. Harmony moves passions, 
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12 
but harmony must e.manate !rom sources that are tn con• 
eo:rd, be they pipes 1 string$, or voice, but human voices,!- J.,..,. 
have more power because they origins te . from the sa.tne 
species,. 7 Variance of musical type ~md mod.e of expres-
aion was in belief, but eei~tain mua:teians, as Aggr!ppe, 
were trying to delve a 11 ttle deeper. into tb$ powe:t~ of 
mus~.e,. 
t.l:be functional uae ot l'tlusic ha$ evolved from per-
sonal beliefs without scientific sanction throttgh a per• 
iod o:f limited study and observation into the growing 
scd..entif :to resH~$reb of today. 
There is a deficiency of pertinent historical lit• 
ersture which would be of help in understanding why th& 
mentally deficient Wl)re for so many centuries considel"ed 
mentally 1.11, and were oftem hidden from society and for• 
gottent' 
In t\n endeavcn~ to make tbis historical review per-
tinent to the study 11 the investigator ha$ presented a 
brief. background of the use o:t' music as a therapeutic 
agent. It is necesaa~y, after bQving re'tl::l.tin,;ed the h:tstor• 
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II • MODERN VIEWS OF l'-1USlO THERAPY 
In order to understand the therapeutic use of music 
for the mentallydef'ioient, one must become acquainted with 
the dynamics of music therapy. Music therapy is a new 
field of ther~peutio endeavor, and, although the initial 
work was concerned primarily with methods tlnd their results, 
the recent interest is in the dynamics involved. Dr. 
. ' 
Rudolf Dreikurs, psychiatrist and educator who is deeply 
interested in the field of music therapy., had the following 
to say in an articl& entitled 11The Dynamics of Music 
Thel:'apyn: 
The therapeutic effect of music can probably be 
explained by first, the effect that music has on 
eme>t:tons in general, i.e., on the individual, and 
second, its effect on interpersonal rela.tionships. 
We possess considerable information about the 
physiological and emotional obtmges produced by 
music. However, talk about a mysterious "X" 
factor still pe:vs:tsts. There seems to be some• 
thing magic in the effects of music, or at least 
the materialistic analysis of physiological 
responses to music seems to be unsatisfactory 
to many as an explanation of its deep emotional 
appeal. This vague dissatisfaction with, and 
suspicion of; many forms of analysis seem to have 
some justification. However, they will not be 
allayed by invqlVed psychological "explanations"; 
what is lacking in many research studies is an 
boli<atio approach to·an understanding of the 
effect of musio.8 ·· 
Dr. Dreikurs then states several factors which he 
8Rudolph Dreikurs, "The Dynamics of Music Therapy," 
Musi~ ~hera~~' National Association for Music Therapy, 

















believes are inherent in music. First, mus:t~ is epm• 
munioatio~; it is language. There is a line of commun• 
ication ftaom one person to another and .from the composer 
to the performer, and the performer to the listener, The· 
.unique importance of this fac·cor is that it is nonverbal 
communication. Dr. Dreikurs goes on to say: 
It :ts probably this nonverbal communication, in• )i 
herent in music, which not only explains its 
emot1on4ll significance, but its influence on 
intevpersonal relationships • • , Wherever verbal 
communication h11s ceased, music e~m still establish 
communcation • , • Communication through music does 
not provoke defence mechanisms • • • Music links and 
does not div1de.9 
In wo~king with mentally deficient children one is most 
conscious of the factor of this area of communication, 
tor many children do not talk or find it very difficult 
to be unde:t:•stood. It has been found that music increases 
verbalization, and this was one of the o:t"'iterif.l in this 
study. 
Second, in relation to the above, the qualities in~ 
herent in music make it an ideal medium for .!;9Ci!l: inte-
gration. Dr. Dreikurs oont:tnuest 
Music elimin$tes individual distinctions; it levels 
off inequalities in stt1tu11. It has an equalizing 
effect on all those in its spell ••• Music ex ... 
pressing and stimulating emotions. links one with 









sensa, music overcomes antagonism, isolation, non-
pa.rtio,ipation. The strongest effect of musf8 therapy 
is consequently achieved in group settings. 
Thus, the readel? can see that group music activities can 
be of benefit to the shy, withdrawn, and insecure child 
who greatly needs a thera.peut io group expe:r.l ience. 
Third, music implies ,ordez:. This order is exp:t"essed 
through the rhythm :Lnherent in music, and this is an ex ... 
ceedingly important factor for therapy. Dr. Dreikurs 
feels that the therapeutic effect of melody and harmony 
seems to be secondary to the effect of rhythm. 
one needs to know and to feel order w-ithin himself. In 
a speech which he presented in 1956, Dr. Dreikurs stated: 
It is order which our patients have to learn, and there 
are no other, or v-eey few other, experiences wb:tch 
can induce a patient to a regularity of order as 
well as rhythm which is_ o)l'deJ:> in itself. We .know 
that the order, the rhythm of music, can affect the 
inner rhythm of the individual. For instance, the 
heartbeat can become faster or slower following the 
··rhythm of music. l:f' the inner rhythm of man can be 
affected through the rhythm of music which he hears -
and to which he is exposed, then we realize that 
we have here a most efficient instrument of order-
liness. This rhythm .is particularly important for 
children in a rhythm band. They- may have ne-ver done 
anything to keep in step with others; the-y- were 
always out of step with parent, with sisters or 
brothers, with children in school, something in con-
sonance, together with the others ••• together-
ness in the order of the ~ce, of the bea.tt of the 
rhythm. One cannot emphasize enough the therapeu-
tic importance e,nd significance of :t?hythm which I 
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am sure_therapy will d:tsoove:r more and rao:re as .e:x:• 
periments will be conducted and obse-rvations will 
be availtable .11 · ·. . 
Additional factors of the :tmpo:rtance and use of rhy ... 
. . 
thm will be given later in thiscbapter. 
In rela.uion to factors t.wo and three, Dr. Dre:tkurs 
state$ the followS:11g~ 
'!'he soc:t~l oln.traeter of music t11takes its effects most 
()bilious if :tt :ts used as _a group medium. Listenil]g 
together is more than responding·to the oommun:totat:ton 
ot the music. The l:tstenex> becm.nes a pa;rt of the 
group of people who all participate in the same 
experienae. It requires a minimum of active par ... 
ticipation and • therefore., is within reach of even 
very withdrawn patients • • • If such results are 
possible through mere passive participation, ·it is 
obvious that active participation must have even . 
stronger therapeutic effects.· It requires a greater 
d~gree of social interest~ a feeling of belonging!, 
a willingness to t.:m-operate with others... Even a 
'·rtllther prim~tive activity in a rhythm band indicates 
the patient's willingness and ability to -take part 
in the group, Such participation· expresses hi£~~ 
g:ro~ing feeling of belonging and in turn inten• 
si.t'ies it., The demands of the group are perceived 
without rebellion, facilitating a reorientation O·f 
a patient toward the meaning of social living, a 
proce,_s essential for all thattapeutic endeavors. 
Rh:y-thm and harmony are acceptable symbols of ordel", 
:tn contrast to its other requirements which still · 
may b~ rejected~ The individual who. keeps time gives 
up his isolated rebellion and antagonsim.toward others. 
He stops being a.gaim .. t thenh Ita experiences the sat ... 
iafaotion of contri'l:mting, of doing instead of get-
ting, o:t being a part of the team, o:f the enjoyment 
o:f tes.mwork. All these experiences countel"act the 
baa:tc mechanisms of neurosis, .ps:v·choais, and ohar• 
acter disorders.l2 
11Rudolf Dreikura, "The Psycl;10dynarnics of Music 
Thettapy", (paper read at a .music :therapy oon.t'erenoe, 
1956~. 
12Rudolll Dre1ka.rs, 11 'rbe Dynamics of :t-1uaic Therapy, u 
~ Wb~lBR~ ~~ National Associ-ation for Music Therapy, 
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!t'he .tourtb important factor is that music stimulates 
g,rea1,tiv:ttu and StlQntaneit:v:., It is the ability to be spon-
taneous that makes us fn1ee•free from compulsion, rigidi't;y, 
and inhibition., The more spontaneous we become, the heal .. 
tbier 1 the more co-operative, the more contributive wa 
are. The creative approach is also another avenue of o 
communioat!on, and one which this investigator believes is 
mp:sb important for inward growth, both fo:r the normal and 
the excepti~nal child. A child cannot grow by mere imi• 
tat ion of adt11ts oxa other_ ;-;h:tldren. This important inner 
sro11th develops from self ... initiativa to external stimuli, 
$Uoh aa music, and this means of educational learning·• 
for both mental. and physical g:rot-rth, bas a place in our 
educational curriculum • 
. ':he investigator has briefly presented four factors ...... 
oommunic~tionll social integration, order, and ereativ:tty ....... 
which are inherent in music and compose the dynamics of 
tm:.nd.o therapy. It is fel·t th$t the :t"eader would gain more 
understanding· if the two elements of rnus:tc with which 
this study :ta most concerned, melody and rhythm, were 
discussed in a little more detail. Acooi'ding to James (, 
l1u:rsell; the prime musical elements are rhythm, pitch, 1 
and intensity; wb:tob be calls objective elements, and 
melody and harmony, vthioh he calla subjective elements.13 
13James Mursell, The Psychology of Music, (New York: 





The elements of melody- and rhrthm were selected by the 
invel!ltigator for the $tudy of observable criteria. These 
two elements are espae:tally adaptable to tbe study of 
mentally deficient children, and, for this reason, they 
ware chosen. 
Leading into the discussion of these two rnus1oal 
elements will be a b:riaf study of the meaning ot music. 
~e investigator believes that music does have marming 
which is essential to a therapeutic ltl'U1Jieal e~per:tence. 
Let us first ta1ke a general definition of the wovd mean-
:tng. According to 14orris R• Cohan, ''Anything acquires 
meaning if it is oonneoted with, or indieataa, or refers 
to, something beyond itself, so that its full nature points 
to and is revealed in that connection. ull.t. Meaning is, o 
thus, not a property of things and cannot be located in 
the stimulus alone. ~herefore, it would seem pointless 
to ask the intrinsic meaning ot tone or or a series of 
tones. They are meaningful only as they point to, in- 'v' 
dioate •. or imply something beyond themselves. Here enters 
relationship, whi¢b leads to the $ssumption that meaning 
:ts not in eitbezr the stimulus $lone, that to whieb it 
points, or in the observer. Cohen and Head ha.V'e stated 
that it rises out of a. utr:tadie" relationship between 
l4teonard B. !~eyer, Emotion J!rtg ,HeanfDg .!n Music, 





{1) stimulus, (2) that to which the stimulus points, and 
( 3) the co;nso:tous observe:r ,. 15 This gives rise to. the 
feeling of expa<rtation and embodies musie.al meaning which 
. . 16 is, in short, $ product of expecta.,t:lon, Unconsciously 
our mind is organizing li\nd expecting~ May@r has estab-
lithed two type$ of expectation~ (1) thoBe tbtilt ri(te from 
the nature of the human mental procesaes, and (2) those 
that are based upon learning in t!h~ b~oadest sense <>t 
the term~17 In the actual perc•ption of music there is an 
intimate !tnd subtle interaction bet;ween both. Me1er 
feels that thought and memory ttl?e the foUtldation for ex.., 
peotation, for without them there eould be no musical 
experience "18 Rot1ever, we must keep in mind that the 
traces left in memory by> expe:Pienee are constantly 
changing, and, consequently, 'ttse are continually altering 
our e:xpectat1on~h Repetition; though it may exist pb:y""" 
. 19 
Sically, never exists psychologieally.. It seems to 
be ~ cycle: change£:~ lead to expectation, and expectation 
itself is a1'£'ltilys changing. Mu$ioal meaning, ·therefore, 
15Ibid .· 
-~' lh Jll• 
16Ibid _41, P• 35. 
17Jl?ic}., 
l8_Ib1~9. •, P+ 43. 










di:ffavs with ,the individual, and'• :t.n relation. the emo• 
t:tonal axpexoienoe tllso. 
ao 
Musie is an emotional expel?ienee · and1,: for this rea• 
son; is of tbe:t'apeutio value,. vlhat is emotion? Meyer states; 
Emotion or affect is ~;t:>ouaed wheX) a tendency to r 
respond is arrested or inhibited.,·• •• In other l>Jo:rds, 
the energy of the ovg~n1$m activating an instinct 
p:roeesf! must be blooked b:y rep. remalon befoJ:?e the 
poignant feeling 1$ exc:tted.20 
Moreover, this t~,mdenoy may not be inhibited by an op-
posed tendency but by ~he fact that it cannot reach 
completion. The muste ther'ap:tst looks for emotional 
responses, but thes.e may be bery difficult to ascertain, 
:for not all emotional responses will result in overt$ 
ob~~~a.J;>le behavior. 1'1oreover, evan when overt behavior 
' ' '· . ~ . ·, ~ 
is present, its interpretation isdifflhoult unless we 
have aeeurate knowledg0 of the stimulus situation be-
forehand. Howeve~, the purpos.e of emotionally diffeP:tng 
behavior is communication, and communication is a prime 
ft1eto~ in the dynamics of music therapy. 
Communication may be tonal or rhythmical. A pel.,SOn r 
may be observed (for example) swaying, tapping, bumming; I 
or generally relaxing to musical stimuli. Beginning with 










and richer tones such as those of a eello are mol'e ple.$-aing 
and appealing to the younger ehild than the higher tones of 
a violin. l.rhus, pleasing tones may prov(!)k:e the emotional 
response of inc:reased attention and interest. Children 
always tend to respond to m~lody as a living totality, not 
as a structure built out of notf;Hh 2l . · 
Musical l"espons::l;vEH'lesl;J to tone itself is :Jensory, 
emotional, and perceptual. A mood is created, the listener 
experiences association and imagery~ . and v1$ual responsive-
ness develops. ~ere is a connection between the auditory 
and v-isu~l centers of the oentl'l'al nelJIVous system, ana th:ts 
connection seems to produce the tendency to look toward 
sound. Sound becomes better articulated and structured 
when the aet:ton of both ea:rs is aqua1. 22 To see what one hears 
tends. to enable one to hear it better and to increase 
attentiveneEHll= consequently t the therapeutic value of "live" 
music is more penetrating and seeminglymore lasting than 
that solely on record or ta~pe * Children love to watch the 
keJs of the. piano as it is belhg played, or the bow as it 
oro$aea the string$ of the cello,. However, phonograph music 
plays a large part in many the:t."a.peutie experiences, ~nd its 
v.alue is not to be denied. tfuat this investigator want to 
2l.till·' p~ ll.!·~ 










stress in oonnaot:ton 1r1ith this musical medium :ta the im-
portance of the placement of the phonograph for the l:ts~ 
tening expel?fenee • ~e ~live t1 performer vJOUld be centrally 
located in front of a group; thus, the phonog~apb should 
be placed accordingly. The investigator has too often 
observed a litJtaning expe:rienoe for ohild:ren with the 
mu~Jio coming from a phQnograph .remote f~om the group. 'l'he 
child:r:ten should be b:t:tought to the pbonogr~ph. Partictt.l.arly 
in the t<1ork with the ment&llly deficient.., :t.t is desirable 
that the relationship between the music a11d the child be 
a close one. 
Tones are the most subjective of all highly organ .. 
ized sensations. 'l.'here a:re oases of tone arousing color 
sensation and evan sE:msations of taate and smell. Tones 
impose certain fixed rel$t1onah1ps which ax>e not tbe 
outcome ot training but seem to arise fl"om _the very cOn· 
dit;ton of perception and overflow into other sensu.\tiona. 
r-rturaell has divided attitudes tor4ard tor1e into the fol-
lowing tou.r types t ( l) objective, wh:toh includes pitch 
and crtlality;. ( 2) irltir~- subjective, which includes tsen• 
socy a.:nd ·emotional experience; (3) oh$:r.>acter 1 whether it 
is happy or sadJ and Ud ~asooiative, which includes mean ... 













Emotional potencjr of tone :ts also manifest in phy .. 
$:l.ologieal ehanga£h l4ursell says: 
We fi.t1d that tonll stimuli regularly produce in the 
ox~gani~a pbys1olog:teal changes pr(;)cis~ly similar to 
those that t~;;tke place during emotion; thus, eonnee ... 
tion 'bat't<Jeen emotional stat~ a· and phyBiologieal 
changes etannot be doubtea.2<+ 
A. few of the physiologimal chenges caused by tonal sti ... 
mul:t are a mtarked etfEH)t on pulse, respiration, and ex• 
tarnal blood pret:laure (this was because of the fundamental 
tonal content and not the type of muaio): a delay in the 
onset of mttsoul~l"* fatigue and, unde:ro certain conditions, 
an increa.se in the eff:tc:tency of' ment.a1 work; s. :marked 
effeet tapon the payehoga11t"anic reflex which wes a direct 
effect on tone; and a lotiJS'ring of the thx-esholds of sen• 
aitivlty to other fol:'ms of stiinulat1on. 25 l.rhis element 
in mus:to is on$ which cannot be ignorea or overlool<:ed in 
establisbi.ng or in e,valua'bing a therapeutic musie exper-
ience. 
Tonal, and rhythmic elements function very intimately 
together ~nd affect one anothe:t• in many ways; however, 
it is felt that one piece of music :ts prim$rily rhythmic 
while anothel" h~s tonal predominance. 1-luraell state a 
that nrhytbm i$ in some !>eal ID(:Hlm:tre independent of tha 
2~J;,l't\§ • 1 p ' 218 ·lf 
25Ib1d •, P• 27 • 






















S$nsory mec:liUtn in which it :ta conveyed •. uA fairly regular 
although verr flexible scheme of aoeentuauiou is always 
pre aexl'b in a genuine rhythm :to exper1enoe .... vJbat we must 
b~ve in Ot'der to have xohythm at all is some definite set 
of e:xt,ectati.on ~ u26 
There are various theories expressed on this element 
of rhythm: (1} the .motor theory:t which says th$t the 
-experienee of ~hythm is the feeling of on~' s own ordered 
and sequental voluntarJ'· muscular activity; (2) the men• 
twl act:l.vity, wbieh says that the fo'U11datl.on of rhyt~hm 5.s 
not in the motor activity; and (J) the element of rhythm 
wh:toh comE.Hl trom the accentuation and duration of the 
stimuli and fronl the pauses between them, 27 I<itt:rsell 
regards kineasthetS.o merl'lol"y 1 the ability to retain a 
muscular set long enough to repeat it, 6\a ·bhe founda ... 
tion ot perception and produativ:tt;y of :rhythm. He goe$ 
tt'he undeveloped mentality of the infant or the ;tm ... 
paired mentality of the mentally re~arded child would 
serve -as exa-mple of such a belief" In neither etH.:Je 
would 011e elicit the rhythmic response which anyone 
oan observe if this were possible only through the 
voluntar>y mental process. These motor reactions, as 
they are most often callecl, are immediately incited 
by sound impressions, are free of conscious control~ 
and al.'e involuntary in type. The younger the child 
2fP:rb~d!! 






















is, the elearev w:tl'l be show a perfect xuotor reac• 
tion to sensory st:tmul:t,28 
To explain rbY"thm, Meyer bas broken it down into ;fA 
proe.ess o:t three perceptions: .{l) perception of pulse 1 
which involves an objective or subjective divisi:.on ot 
time into regular recurring, .equally accented beats; 
(~) perception of .me~er, which involves an awareness of 
the re@ll•t> ree'IU:1renae of accented and unaccented beats; 
and ( 3) perception Of rhythm itself, which involves a 
mental grouping of one or more una.eeented beats in rela-
t:ton to an accented beat.29 
t;fhese theor:tes have led to the belief that rhythmic 
perception involves activity of both mind nnd body. 
3acques ... Dtlcro~e, the great eJ~;:ponent of eurhythmics, 
st~ated aa~ his philosophyt 
Musical sensations of a :t;thythmic natul?e oall for mus-
cular li\l1d nenous. · response of the wb.ql.I }l,r~apism, and 
the laek of .musical rhythm is the resu t o a gen-
eral t ta ... ,rhythmt J the cure ia to harmonize the mind 
and the body.30 
He believes tbat the awareness, study, and analysis of 
rhythms :tnwal'd and outward of the body are vitStl to the 
health and growth, mentally and physically, of every child. 
28Ibid,, PP• 160wl63-. 
29Meyer, .£U:l• .ei,t •, P• 102 • 
30m. J!loques•Dalcroze, .~J:l:y:thm, ]4n.s:t&h an9 E,dyo§:\~ion.., 
· (l'!"ew York $nd London: G. P .. Putnam's Sons; Knickerbocker 







T'!No types of memory o.an be developed through· d:;be peraepw 
t:ton of l'hytms: muscular 111nd. ooupd meP~ 1'PY• The museu• 
lllr tjyt!ttem perceives rbythmst and by means of repeate.d. 
daily exerei$es~ muscular memory ma.y be a.oquired, pro• 
mot:tng a clear and regular representation of rhythm. 
Also, the ear perceives rhythms, a11d by means of repeated 
daily exel'*e:tses, the $ound memory mar be aequ:tred, ahar-
pening and stimulating the er:ltieal ft~oulties. J'aeqtl.es• 
Daloroze sts.test 
fhe objf!lat ot rh~thhm:to ·train:tng is to regulate the 
nl\tlll'al rhythma of the body a.nd ,_ by. their au.tomn-
t1s$tion, to ereate definite rhythmic hnage$ in the 
b:t?sd.n,. There is an :tnllllediate connection between the 
:tnstinetive mOVE.nnent$ o:f our body, the eonti~ui ty 
or which forma ~nd assures rh~thra.- and the p:t"ocasses 
of ou.r payehie life,.,. /!'he child should learn to 
feel :mus1e, to ta.baol"b it,. to give his body and soul 
to .. it; to listen to 1t not merely with hi a ear but 
w:tth hi$ whole being. Aural senaations require to 
be completed by mu.s:eular sensations, ••• Whe aim of 
earbytbmies i.s to enable pupils to say; not t! knot;t, t 
but lihave experienced,' and $0 tq create in them 
the desire to express tbemselves:,.Jl 
Another believer in rhythmic movement for children 
lB C~lrtdys 
is Gladys Andrews, who "Wrote: 
~he desire tor e$pression through movement ~s es~ 
peeially strong in the child 1 to whom large, free 
movements are natural outlets for thinking,and 
feeling,. !be inherent need or the child to move, 
to e::r.:pre.ss h1m$elf through movement demands the 
thoughtful attention and u.nderataD~:tng ot those con-
cerned. with elementa~y edueation,.J 
31JJ:!1.<!., pp. 119.·, 316. 
32aladys Andre't'nl, ..9.r~t.t1vq Nr;zrthm~q ~4:gvement i..Q.;£ 
Ob3rldr~!h (New York: l'rentioe•l!all, Inc.~~ 19:54), p. 1. 
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Sb~ eont inue s: 
Children cannot be thought of as a.number of sep• 
a:rate entities. From the tim~ he is born the 
child baa a body, mind, and emot1ona which are in• 
terr$lated and 1nteraotive.33Anyth:tng happening to one part effects the whole. 
~b:ts statement, balie'f.es this inv~nJt:tgator 11 embodies the 
:t.mportanee of a·· therapeutic approach and of ntus:tc as a 
t;bel'apaut:tc tcol~ 
,fhrougb the. :med :tum of creative xth1thtnio :mov$ment 
a child etuf develop hie oa:no'epts of time • s.paee, largeness, 
sma'il.riess; .height, e.nd depth• Also, in the efilrly stages 
or 3.n the vet?f young ehild, rhythmie movement will provide 
the oppo:11tun:tty for self•:r:-egulation. 'l'hese :movements 
serve as a framowork tor tbe development of expression 
a~d understanding- and such a p~ogvam will ~l~o provide 
the soc:l.al:tzat:t.on wb:teh is neoessa~y to every ehild. 
This· is an importtUlt m.ed:twn of self-expression. Andrews 
oont1nuest 
Etery child needs constant opportunities for seeking 
and developing self•expt-ession, and c.n."eative :rhythmic 
movement is ~n enriching and l;t$W.attd:Lng opportunity 
toward this goal-. •• 'l:here. is no one classification 
of movement or eeq;u.enoe for presenting and develop-
ing, 1:1or oan movement be deVf)loped in iSolation 
without recognition of the elements of space and 
rhythm. As movement 1114 developed it is also affected 
by expe:r1ence, tbougbts, tee lings 11.nd ideas whieh · · 
.children continually have ••• Rhythmic experiences fui• 
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to. m.ove and to exprefl~h R1$ :tnatru,me:nt i$ his bo;t;ay1 
and the many parts of this intrhrumen'l;; are learned 
through exp).qripg and thinking. G:tt$.duall:r th~ .. cl.'J:tld 
wi:).l gain ·control over. all the ·vr;u:~iqus part$ and will 
come to rafi\lize th~t here is an . instrument ·of ex- ' 
pression wh<t.ob oa11 help him 1H'> commtin:Lcat'a hi$ ideas 
and thcn.tghta ••• ~Rhythm and movtn11ent are inseparableJ 
t~hen we see and f$el ourselves moving we tare also= 
. pel:'"Oe.:tving :robythm,. We are ~hytbmiot:al being$ 
· · t;:1urrounde d by I>hythm • .34 · · 
Not pnly t.h,.ough ct~eative :tihytlimie movement but a·lso 
in the· experience of a rhythm htu1d can t1 child discover 
another medium of sel:f .. expression. Du:J:'ing this experience 
the child has not only the opportunity to :feel the rhythm 
in his whole body a$ he plays or mal:'cbes but also the 
oppol'tunity ·to discover the va:ttiety of instruments whieh 
he ean use to make sound. 'l'hrougb this type o:f musical 
experience he will devel,op socialization, Q tf)eling of 











belonging and participating equally with others; orderliness, ~ 
iand provide an outlet for emotional release. Iie!'eis also 
·cbe opportunity> to exercise control ove:r uncoordinated 
muscular ene~g1es, a.s the child playa in the group or stand$ 
up to lead. 
Thi$ investigator has briefly 9i$oussed the mu$ical 
elements of melody and rhy·bhm tand tt few ot the beliefs 
and ideas for their importance as dynamics in mus:to ther-
Consequently~ the pGwer of tonal elements to :tnsti-
' 
31.~.~~5.g.' p. .37. 
29 
gate phyaiologi<Jal and psychologioal. changes, as a medium 
' ' 
of communication, ana as a medium of emotional :reapons:tve-
nes$ has b~en presented to initiate further thought and 
learning. The k:tnef.lathatia .r11emory, orderliness and self-
regulation~ self-expression, healthy and growing bodietf,l 
tand minds, and social awa):Emess <J•n develop through the 
power of rhythtil• Oommunieation and emot1on$J. relea.se are 
also important factors in a rhythmic expe:v:tence. 'l'his 
investigator believes that the rel$tiontsb:tp between these 
'bW'o musical elements ~md the dynamics of music therapy 
which W$:Ve presented earlier in this ohl\\pter is a justic.Ha• 
tion fol1 ·the use of nru.sic. as a thevapei;rb.ic tool with 
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CHAPTER III 
THE NURSERY SOHOOt PROJEO~ 
I • SrroATXON AND BAOKGRO'tJND 
Nine children attending the Stockton Nursery for 
Mentally Retarded Ohilaren were the aarople group foz> this 
~tudy • TbiL$ m:trsery wa~l o:rgallized in 1954 by parent~l who 
wanted additional help in training-this type o:f child. The 
:tnve$tigllttor came. into the soh~ol _in tbe spring of 1957. 
Two primary changes had been inade when thi$ study 
began; the nurse:t>y school had a new location wh:'Loh was 
more adequate in space and facilities than the previous 
building, and a new teacher had been'h:tred. 
Administrators and teachers t..rere primarily interested 
in the experiment. Otber pe:t:taons beoame interested through 
o.'bservation of thu work. 
:u:. 
At the 1!11ti~t1ort of this study, the teacher and the 
inve$t1gator i:ihought :tt would be best to leave the structure 
ot the p:rogr(l\m unob~nged and to add gradually the music 
activities not ~lready included •. iJ:'he music e:x:pe:t'ienoea 
familiar to the children were rhythm band, Ail limited number 
of e:trele ga:m<H!, record playing by tbe children, and rest 
time t-lith n1usio in the background. However, the mus1e sel ... 








acted for this latta~ experience t.zas not of the type to 
p~oduce the desired relaxation. 
After sever6:'!.l weeks the total progr~m was ~lterea to 
center around the m.u.s:te e:Kperienoe and to present -these in 
$n orde:r which would be most benefio1.al to the group. This 
schedule remained unchanged until approximatel,y the halfway 
point of the expe;r;-1ment when the sequence was again a'ltered 
' ' . . 
for pul;>lposes of the study. It should .also be m~mtioned that 
slight changes were made during ;the tw·o testing periods --
m'lndueted by tbe investigator t;lnd, in addit:ton1 a listening 
program was inserted during the last month. A weJ.l ... 
structu:red schedule. W!ilS maintaine.d :tn order that the group 
might begin to feel an ovdeX>liness thl:>ough r$pet1tion and 
might gain a feeling of aeQut~:tty; however, the program also 
had to be flexible in order for there to be creative growth 
and development in the children. 
The total nur.§~l!Y AQ~H';!ql.J2l?OK~~~W• 1'b1s progx•nm in-
cluded variety of learning expe;rienoes from the simplest 
aot.ivtties to the more complicated ones which were adaptable 
only to the more able children. There were special training 
activit~.es such as drawing, coloring, pasting and blowing 
'bubblesJ there was playtime which included training e.xper• 
:tenoes 1.11 manipulation of bl..tttons and zippers and woode11 
puzzles; there were outside aot:t~it:tes which included 
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snaok time followed by a rest pel:'iod •. One of the most 
impol?tant activities of the totttl p:rog:flam was the learning 
. expsr:tence whieh included listening to stovies and learning 
the names of objects in booka and p:tot1.U"es al".ld saying these 
' 1ng was fo:ttming the children into a et:t:>ele and sec'U.!*!ng 
aet:tve responses through sing~.rig, eU:l:"hythmios, c:veat:l:ve ex"' 
pre ~a ion': ~nd n)Usi~llll c:tJ:"cle gQtaes •. , tt'he :rhythm band exper-
ience, which o$me later :tn the taovning, included the use 
of drums, Phytbm stick$, and a mixed variety of instruments. 
Mutd.c was employed as b$ckgrin:md to:~? qttiet time, fo:t:> the 
'!';:raining act:tv5Jile$ 1 and, on s~vE!tral occasions, foX'* snack 
time• The $ing:tng expe:ttienoe evoked "bodily a:nd vocal 
' ' ' ' 
reapon$es; whLle the listening e:xpE)r:tenoe wraa both st:tmul ... 
$tii1g and rela~dng and consisted of opportunities to hear 
live music in @dd!t1on:·to ph,;>n()graph r-eoo:t•dth 
Eaob oh:tld experienced t1-110 mtl.Sioal testing s:ttu.a• 
t:tol'lst ·one wa$ given during the.seoQnd month of the study, 
and the· qthev test waa given dt!l,.h'lg the last two weeks. 
'!'h~ee ot th$ g~oup, however 11 varied from the no:r-na two 
children had three tests, $nd Ol'le ohila had only one-






mtfllt and types of instruments, gene~al at.mospher·e, place 
in the sequ~nce of the :mor~n:tng:t a· act1.v1;hie$, t\nd technique 
used by the ittveatigator. In adcH.tton, both the tests 
ware J!iven in alphetbetioal order, acco~ding to the. name of 
the child, tbu~ allowing both testing sequences to foltl.O;W 
the same pattern;. One test WISIS gtven each day until each 
ehlld h~d been tested. The S$Cond te~rb1ng at the close of 
the s:budy ·wa.-s given in. order t& 'Qelp the 1nvestige;ttov 
-~ . . ' 
evaltitllte the the.rapeutio music$1 expePienoe for eaoh 
ebild:• 
The :tnvest.igatp~ adopted the form of this t•est fro:m 
·a te ert lt¥hich fs given to ehildre:n at the College of the 
Pacific Mua:to ~herapy Clinith llowe'\t'er, certain changes 
we:&e made in the criteria found 5.n the ol:tn:to teat'. In 
tildd:tt:ton, the :t>at:tng acale was enttrely changed by this 
· investigator; tba rating seale~ for this musical testing 
and for the study obaex•vation$ are the st1lmfh See Oh.~ptar 
IV for- exp1Qnat:ton of seaJ.e. 
Because of the ;fact tht.tt this test with the changes 
made by the investigator had not been given previously to, 
mental.ly deficient childJ.~en:, bOth the rel:tab:l.l:tty and the 
validity are unknotv1h 
The musical instruments employed in these testing 














tt4hakera of several di:ffe:J."ent types and oolors, large and 
small drums with :rubber 9.bd drum head tops. tambourines, 
.la~ge and small oyrrl'bals, gourds, t~ialilgles, x-hy,thm sticks, . 
tonettes, fluttaphones, and piatlt)·· There were two of each 
' 
tn>e of :tnstrw'l'!$nt in O!'der that th~ teatev ·t>~ould al$o 
'\.' 
have an instru~nt available for use if she felt it des:t.r~ 
able for the sit\U\t:ton. 
These testing inst:ruments were both familiar and 
unflltllilia:r, although the majority were the ones which 
were a:vailable to the children during the daily rhythm 
band expel?ienoe. The four unfamiliar ones were the auto-
ha:rp (soft stringed tones), the tonette, the flutaphone 
('both producing tone through blow~.ng), and the melody 
bellth Because of the d:U'fe.:renoe in shape and oolor be-. 
tween tonettes and flutaphones, this worker selected both 
for the teet1ng situ$tions • It was desired to learn if 
these two factors would influence a child's preference 
since both 1nst~ument$ are played :tn similar manner. 
Each test was given in a roora separate from the one 
in which the children we:re playing togetbe:r. '!'his p:rov:tded 
a qoq:i.et atmospbe:re without distraction from the other. The 
:tnv-est.tga'to!' brought each child into the room in which all 
the· musical :tnstrum(mts we:re placed near the piano for 
phya:t.eal aooeaaability. The inveatigator allowed complete 






retutonst to learn which instrutttents were selected anti were 
most pleasing to the ehild, particularly ueoause at the 
' • I ' ' ' • ' 
first testil'l8 no child bad had a previous experience with 
tbe four unfamiliar instruments :mentioned aboveJ and to 
endeavor .to malta the testing situation fun and relaxing 
tb:roougb self,•1.n1t!at:tve seleet1on and exploration. After 
several. minutes, if the child were hyper--active, the in-
ves:t1gato:v '0\'tl.d~:;bhen beg~n to b:r;-ing the child into an 
proerlt experienc~ through 'C:o.) $low •teadw . :rhythmic beat, 
. . ' 
(2) US$ of the iso principle, or mai;ch:lng the mood of the 
child and g~a~ally slot<¥ing down and soft~ming the music 1 
( 3) use o:f. ont> of . the un+amilia:ro instl:\traents :t.n o:r:-der to 
o·apture 5-nterest and attent1.on, ()r (4J playing ~ song 01~ 
place mo·st 11.k~d by the partiou).ta:r:- oh:Lld.. 11owever, if 
' . 
the child were extremel,y pa:s$1'\te Gtnd had done non~ or very 
little e:&:plortng, the investigator would tl'.H!H:l try to st:tmll-
lsta :lnterEHJJt ol" responso tb:rough th& playing of different 
instruments and of familiar songs or melt>diea. 
The leng~h of a test vattied from f:tfteem to th:trtJ 
minutes; this va:rianoe was due to tbemood, interest and 
~eeponsiveness of the eh:tld • Tbe average length of t:tme 
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IV. MATERIALS AND TEO!INIQWS 
Our rhythm band inventory included two large rubber 
top drums, four small rubber top drums, three bucket drwas 
with regular drum heads, two tin drums, thirteen pairs of 
rhythm sticks (the number became less due to chewing or 
fading of colora), eight pairs of cymbals, five tambourines 
(three made and two purchased), twelve varieties of shakers, 
.four trismglea, three clappers, six gourds, one toy xylo-
phone; and two knockers. The majority ot these instruments 
were b:r>ougbt to the nursery by the investigator at the 
beginning of the study and were from the College of the 
:Pacific Music Thexoapy Department. Additional ones were 
donated by women volunteer workers; one woman bad her Cub 
Scout den make tambourines. 
The phonograph available to us, at the beginning of 
th1$ project was s very poor one, and eventually this 
important musical device had to be ~:;ld;r(dmated from the 
program until a new phonograph wa~ presented to the nursel'Y 
during the last month of the study. 
The records which were used for the listening ex ... 
perience were almost entirely from the College of the 
Paoit':tc Music Therapy Department and will be found listed 
under Appendix II. 















musical $Q.Uipment, and details of their function in the 
program will be arhabed later in thi~ chapter• 
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'rhe investigator also used pictures in conjunction 
with the circle and singing experiences. These were visual 
aids to facilitate comprehension of animals or objects 
• 
about which they were singing or which they were imitating. 
The techniques in working with these children were 
e~aentially of an experimental nature, for the investigator 
bad neve:rt worked 'W'ith this type of child prior to this 
study., Better acquaintance with the group and each child 
individually, made it much easier to plan the activities 
and the approach to them. 
The circle is an excellent medium to bring children 
together and one which was used extensively. It includes 
ev·eryone, and. eaeh child can .feel that he is part of the 
group,. No child is ahead or behind; each hf:\S his place, 
as a member of the group and as a participant i~ the 
activity. In the circle, also, each child can easily see 
the othei"s and be stimulated to movement by watching and 
.;tm:t·tating. The element of control is also to be found 
through the medium of the circle. It was found to be a 
most successful way to begin the morning's program, for 
each child came from his own home and was excited upon 
arl'"ival at the nursery school. Consequently, the oirele 
activity was an important socializing factor and also 
initiated a semblance of orderliness. 
._ ________ _ 
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As all joined hands in the circle, they began to 
sing their opening ci!'ola $ong called ''Here te Go Walking 
Round and Round." The last line is n1tlon•t ;y·ou tell us 
wbat•s your name when the music stops?", and at this line 
the circle would stop and the child to whom the teacher 
pointed would say his name* As an opening activity, the 
inve.stigator found it to be fun and stimulating to speech. 
It also appeared to give a feeling of ~Success when a child 
finally succeeded in telling the group his name. 
Following the song the group then participated in 
free rhythmic movements while the. investigator played at 
the piano. This included such movements as swinging arms, 
shaking legs, going up and down, jumping, bending, walk:tng 
on tip-toej! or stepping heavily. Following S&evernl of 
these body movements in the circle, the children then took 
a partner and had the opportunity o:f a on0 ... to-one relatiOl'l··-. 
ship as in two' e they would swing, rock, or see .. sa\v to the 
music. Back into the circle agl;\\in, they changed from boys 
and girls into ••animalsn, such. as deer, elephants, ducks, 
frogs, or bears. Animals move.in different fashion and at 
different speeds; consequently, this activity gave the 
children a varied rhythmic and body experience, and they 
greatly loved it, 
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the circle games, $UOb ~s "Looby Lo<>," "Here ··we Go Round 
the Mulberry Bush," "Farmer in the Dell," and uaally Goes 
Itound the Moon .n These games and the others used in this 
stu<!)y will be found :t:n Appendix II. 
':rhe circle idea was also applied to listening, singing, 
and rhythm band, The chairs wt\lre placed in a half-circle 
arrangement around the piano or the phonograph; this :tao ... 
ilitated the cb ildren' s seeing. etlch other a.nd al&o the 
investigator• s observerbione of the children. 
Another aotiv:t ty which employed the circle idea and 
was also a favo:t•ite with these ¢hildren waa Musical Chairs. 
The chairs were kept stationary; none were removed after 
the children marched around them. The rhythmic element 
in music seemed to be the dominant one here, but the 
element of rnelody should not be overlooked, for the children 
had to listen to the song in order to know when to begin 
and when to stop. However, this investigator believes that 
:tt was the strong rhythmic impulse whiob motivated and 
sustained movement. Both the piano and the drum were used 
as the rhythmic pulse for thi$ game, and the more successful 
of the twou v.ras the piano; the ohildren were :more accustomed 
to bearing this medium, and the investigator felt that a 
familiar melody--possible on the piano but not on a drum ...... 
also added to the enjoyment of the experience. 
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ness 1 the investigator empba$ized the circle as a medium for 
thi:a goal. However, two other technique$· tvere tried. One 
of these was the' one-to-one relationship which was employed 
in connection with the circle relationship~ and the other 
was the conga line. This latter was atteropted in order to 
bring the obildren togethex- in a different way and to learn b 
the value of such an approach. The song, which was the 
basis for this fi\otiv:tty, was "One elephant went out to play 
upon a spider's web one day. He had such fun he called upon 
another ·elephant ·to oome • 11 The children did not join hands 
but placed their ·arms around the waist of the child in 
front. When first introduced and demonstrated, this action 
was not grt.tsped by the group; however, after about one 
week pr·aemonstration there was inoreafiled readiness to join 
the g~oup. ~lent ion need only be made of the elephant line, 
and several of .the children would join together. Although· 
the music' ~or this activity did n~·t change, the movement l>J'aa 
changed to a step- step• step and bo P"'·J:;lop-- hop pat te:t~n. ~he 
tetaoher 11 volunteer workers, an<] the investigator would 
s1rtg this pattern. and although not all stepped aud bopped, 
the:ve waa.mu.oh evidence of enjoyment. 
Another technique that was important in work of' this 
type was repetition. s:t'he orderly atrtiethwed program 'lrtas 















recoPd, and musical activity was r~pested many times. with 
the gJ:ladual introduction of new ones• An attemptn-;was 
made to add a new circle game at le$.st eVe'l!'y two weeks and 
sometimes one evecy Heek~ When the new game was introduced, 
it was played at least twice on the fil"st day in the 
ope¥\~Bg and closing e:t:{:\oles. l!laoh .day thereafter for a 
week, it was,presented in order. th$~ the children could 
$bsorb i;he tllction$ and tune • As their repertoire grew, 
this continual :repetition of a game was an aid to futu11e 
responses• 
The :rbtthm band experielHH~ also included spver.al 
types of :ma:rohing formatio:ns. The ohe primmrily used was 
the cd.rcle or attemp·b at a circle' It w,as a· d;i.!'.t'icult and 
slow process to have a single lin$ formation, and it was 
only du!1'ing the last mo11th that success was achieved in 
having a single eo1t1.mn that looked like one~ Soma of the 
' 
ebi.ldren did leave the gx>ou.p, but the:r:..e were sev<:n•al 
occasions on wh:tcb the investigator was ·very pleased to 
·!;he · orde:r that the group maintained th:r•ougbout the marching~ 
The hype.r ... active ones were held by a worker~ An ixnportant 
factor, the investigator believes, in the ap.cceas of· the 
single marching column during the last month, seemed to be 
tlle change in procedure~ Instead of each eh ild immediately 
leaving the oi:t. ... cle when the max-ch began as bad been done 




and the childJ?en followed thit~ child out of the circle:.. 
lie would then lead the children back to their chairs, and 
the investigator noticed an incre~ae in group orde:rlinesa 
through the procedure of marob1ng back to one's pwn eha.ir 
and then sitting down. 
Not only the singlE> column hut the double column 
t'laa att;ampted 1 but raQrching with a pal'tner proved unsuocess ... 
ful; one oh~ld .would always seem to walk faster than the 
other~ and a single column wollld than result .• 
Another marehing technique which was tl"iad was a· 
single marching line with the oh ildren ahouldel.~ to shoulder. 
The group marched to the opposite end of the room from 
tbei:~ chairs and then turned tl>:>ound and returned to their 
This formation was not unde:t'stooc'l the fir·st time 
that it was done, but each ·time thex•e Wl3.S slight impx•ovement; 
moreover, several times the group stayed together. It was 
felt that this v.ras a real acccrmplishmel:'lt. The ehildr·en 
ma:t?ked time before the actual marcb:tng began, and this 
also provided the investigato:t" with an excellent observation 
of rh-y·thmic responses. 
The rhythm band experience was divided into three 
parts; dvums, 11hythm stioks, a.nd a variety ot: instrument~h 
The imrestige.t<n"' chose this division for two reasons: ( 1) 
it gave each child the opportunity of an experience on each 
type of instrument, and (2} it prmrided the invest:tgator 
with·the opportunity to observe the responses and rhythmic 
release of each child on a drum, with rhythm sticks, and 
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with a tembowine, cymbmal, triangle, o:t" bells. The music 
played for eflch of these· tb~ee experiences was selected 
for th~ ·particule:r type of instrument and 'W(!S not l:l'apent~d 
in another section. The music ·also varied in rhythmic 
pattern ( thl"ee' and four rhythms), in accent (light and 
heavy 'beats)~. and in tempo (slow, n1oderate and. fast). Also 
included :in the :r>hythm l'epertoire were songs S'l~.oh as nl'op 
<foes the Wet:\S('l, n nE:ioko:r>y Dickory Dock, u and .. ~U'l (lh:tapanacastt 
' ' ! ·. ·' · •.•. 
r ,.,.,,__ 
irl which the group had to listen tand to strong+y accent a:, 
,,·~~-i':r 
certain beat or to play only at a designated pi.ace in the 
piece. Moreover, to allow. the children to feel the impact 
of the rhythmic beat with the entire ha~d, and xmt to 
duplicate the rhythm stick experience, the drum expe;roience 
't-JQS totally pe:r>forxned t~tith the bands • 
In the last month of the study a ahunge '\•rt.ts .made 
d-uring the rhythm band t the th!>ee rhy·thmic exper:tenoe s 
became ~ne. Thus all instruments were ava1.:table to tbe 
chilc'LNm throughout the band acttv,_ty. !I1rda change was made 
5.n · ord~;~r for the investigator• to lea:t"n instrttment preferences 
·not' already knowrl and to discover if any aesoc:tation had been 
developed b~tween th~ lmlsic and a type of :l.nstttument. 
Another group expe:rie.noe tvh1oh 'tvas inoo:.t"porat~7d into 
the :c•hythr.n band activity on the last tw() days of this project 
was a tonette·flu ..taphom band. This experience was solely 
tor tun; tbe investigator made no attempt to teach fingering, 










but did t~y to help some to blow. The blowing experience 
delighted the children, .and .several were even able. to 
blol-1 a tone" 
There W$S an attempt to teaeh tbeae children rules. 
A child did not receive an instrument unless he was seated 
:tn his cha:t;r, ana also, each .ehild did not play his instru-
.ment until all had one and the :tnveEttig.ator began to play 
a song on the piano. 'l'he most common command waa uwa:tt fo:r 
the music\~* It wss desired to establish the feellng ot a 
group, band, not tndiv:tdual players, e.nd it wa$ •li!Jo a method 
to eliminate the noise and to prov1.d~3 orde:rolina sa~ 
Not only:·.~Elre rhythmic experiences important for the 
xnentally dif icient child but also the l:tstenil'lg e:r.:pel"ienoe. 
In this study the listening exper5.ence was of two kinds, 
reoo:r:-ded e.:tld live music, which was per:t'orn:v3d by ou.tai.de 
musicl$ns. and .by the investigator·~-- The two primary airo.s 
of this experience were (1) to stimulate speech, learn:tng, 
and body re sp on se s, and ( 2) to induce :!?elaxa t:ton. Recorded 
musi<.) was used for both pu.rposes and the selections con ... 
si$ted of children's records a~1d classlcal instrumental 
wo:t?ks. The classical records were used tor quiet time or 
foJ? backgrou.nd music. When live mu.sio was used, it was 
furnished by the piano, the cello, or the autoharp, all as 
a media toward rl!'llaxation. 

























would be expected, some ·records were more popular than 
others... ~he list of these recorda is found in Appendix 
!II,, but. t'Q~ investigator would 1fke 'to name two of the most 
popular reoo:l:"ds.; "The Li ttl.e tl1hi te Duck•• and "Train to th~ 
Zoo~n Both r.-eoo;rds dealt 'lttfth animals, a most popular 
subject w1J~b these children., 
The pi~mo was constantly used as tm instrument of 
accompaniment, bu·t :tt 'W$S also explored as background to 
training time and to quiet time. The children were inter ... 
ested the first time that the investigator played it as a 
solo instrument, for this t-tas $Omething different to them,. 
'rhen it.ceased to be a novelty~ and the investigator found 
it to be very adeflu•te for the intended purpose. 
The autoharp waa an accompaniment to the investi• 
gator's voice whieh was used as an instrument; the invest• 
igator did not sing words, but us~d vowGl sounds o:r hummed. 
1'he children were sea·bed around $ table with the investigator 
seated at. one end • The children placed their he$ds on the 
table atid listened to the music. 
The use of the cello with ·this group was stimu.la.ted 
by a visit to Stockto11 by Juliette Alvin, a cellist from 
England.~ Although she is a professional music :tan, ·she 
also use's be1'l cello a.a a therapeutic mediur!l to .iteaah mentally 
retarded· children in r.ondon. After seeing a demonstration 























should have the opportunity of meeting her add listening 
to ·her mu.sie • A viai t was made ·to tbe school a.nd because 
of the interest and enjoy.tnent shown by the childre:t'l in the 
cello, the investigator and a s tuaent cellist f:t:orn the 
College of the l?aci.t' ic pe:rfqrmed 1~egula1~ly for the group • 
['be experience was short~ flind coilSisted of showing the 
instr-ument, the bow and strings, ~nd then playing sev$ral 
short pieces • The pieees $elected we:t•e primarily melodic, 
for th.e celJ.o has a warm rich .tone, but lively or improvised 
11umbEt~'N about animt~ls t-Tare al$6 played. Following the 
p:J.aces, each cb:I.lcl ~)ad the oppol~tmnity to come to the cello, 
to hold the bow~ and to draw the bow across the st~:tngs. 
Singing ~ot:i.vity followed the listoning expe:r:Lenee, 
and the children moved the whole body or p~:r:·ts of the· body 
in response to the songs. The subjects for ·singing v.;ere 
many and varied, and fa list will be found iu Appendix 
The most popular songts s0emed to be the ones vthich stimulated o. 
the moet body responae: stamping of f€H;d; 1 jm11ping, or 
movement of the arms,. The songs varied according to tempo 
and amc.mnt of a ot:ton; consequentl:r, a song ld th a great 
deal of arm or foot action would be .follow-ed by one of a more 
quiet nature or with less vigorous raoveme11t., 
Th:te s1.ng1ng experience bad a f:tve-fold plo.n: ( 1) 
to Pl"OVide fun, { 2) to st1.mulat;e body responses, (3) to 












or sound; and {5) to facilita.te learning. As there we~e 
. both passive and hyper-active children :tn this group, 
there 'WtUI $ def:tn:t te :need for both activating .and relaxing· 
songs, ;IJ:Iher-a were two types of activity songs, and e:Jtamplea 
of these were nsha' 11 be Coming Round the Mountain," which 
requi:rad full body movement and nPut Your Finger in the 
Air, 11 which allowed th$ child to sitlquietly a$ he moved his 
fingers. I.n addition, this latter song tU.so was four,\d to be 
a stimulation to speech in the naming and the learning of 
the parts of the body as the t inger touebed the.m. 
To further st:tmul'srhe speech, the investigator ebose 
. ;·l:·' 
songs about animals and the sound$ which they make or about 
objects whieh were both familiar and unfamiliar to the 
children. 'rha buz.~er on the bus, the toot of the train, 
or the nma ... raan of a baby are examples of much subjects. 
Singing songs on the vowels or with "lau or-· ·!!'lo 11 was 
attempted also. 
The song$ selected were chosen from books, famili$1" 
melodies set with original words, or o:r;oiginal songs woth 
in melody and versa. The itrvestigator found it necessary 
to compose little songs for this study because there is 
t:iuch a limited number of adeq1.$ate ones for this severely 
def10iLent child of young age. Believing that familiarity 
leads to learning, the investigator selected several circle 
game tunes to which to write new words~ Two examples are 
i----__ -~------:--:-:-
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"The More vie get Together" and '•Here We Go Round the Mul-
berry Bush .n Thus there was a c;areyover from the circle 
~ct:tv:tty to the m:tng:tng expe:d .. enee. Another approach vias 
. . 
to ta.ke a favorite song and adapt its melody to a useful 
lea~ning $1tuation •. 
. In this chapter the investigator hns presented the 
project, the situation, the teehn:tq,uea used in the group 
"i i ' 
experience and the m$ter:Let1• which wex>e a .part of the 
tct.:Lvity. and t~t$t1ng program.. .The nn:tsic material$ and 
activities were ot a simple n&tu:re and varied according 
to the deg:t*ee of activity or passiV"ity •. Variety was an 
integl*al pa:rt of eaeh activityt although the i;otal program 
was one of orderly sequence. 
In Obapter IV the observations made and the results 
obtained !':rom the use ot the above materials and techniques 
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OHAPTER IV 
GROUP AND INDIVIDUAL REOOR:P.S FROM DAILY OB$ERVAT!ON 
flhis experiment ut:t.liiaeQ the observable reponses 
and development o;C the group as a whol$ ae ~ll as of the 
' f , I ' . ' ' : • '. · , ' . ' ' · . : · 
1nd1vidual child, For th:ti .:ret:uaon fifteen group c~iter:t.a 
'Were eatabli&bed t 
l~ Soo~a.l awareness and ~nterpersonal relationship$ • .e. :O!SQipline and ordettli:nethh · · · 
.3 • Mus:toal awa.ren~::rs. . · · 
4• Cll?'oup interest and participation. 
$.; Attentd..Ol'l span.· 
6. Retentive ability• 
7. · Stin1ula tion to speech or V'erbal:t.eat:ton. 
8. Asaoe:tat1.on. ·-· · . 
9. Or~at:tve 'sel£""'express1ol1. 
10. St:tmula t:ton to 1n1t:tnt:tve. 
11. Physical stimulation. 
12. Phyos:ttutlleltaxation.- · 
l.3'• SeoUl' itt end acoeptance. 
ll~. SuoceilHh · 
15. Minimization of 4ultura1 di:t'fe:renoes. 
Eaoh of the$e crit!!>J:lia will be> diaoustaod efter.the 
prosentation of an 1llust~ative graph,. (Wable II). M():t11EH>ver, 
before the discussion of the fifteen criteria, the aoale 
ratings and gradings found on the graphs, representing 
obsewat:lons., will be explained • 
,f}QQ~A!4 ~l{AfiE~~S c 
1. Group as a whole enters into tbe grolJ.p activities. 
i ;-_ . -- ------
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TABLE II t fe_ ~)\'1.14-l'J 
l' \''\0 . .\'t! k 
GROUP MONTHLY ANALYSIS 1D /'..M I 
t M"-y 
-- -- ---- ----- --- -~I~.~::?. -::1:~ -I±> --~t--_P.- --
1.. Social Awareness and Inter ... 
personal Relationships. 
2, Discipline and Ovde~lineaa., 
3.. Musical Awareness •. 
l~· Group Part:t.e:tpat:ttm. 
;; • A ttent :ton Span • 
6. Retentive Ability, 
7. Stimulation to Speech or 
·Verbalization. 
B. Assoeiatiort. 
10. Stimula t:ton to Ini tiat:tve !I 
11. Physical Stimulation .. 
12.. Phystoal Rela:xat:ton ~ 
13. Security and Aooeptanoe. 
14-. Success .• 
15. 111nim1zation of Cultural 
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2., GJ?oup as a whole forma a circle by taking hands. 
3. Gvoup stays together. 
l-~-:., Group learns to share. 
5. Group watches a child leader. 
6 • Group. becomes more helpful of each other and of 
the teacher ii 
7• Group beooroos more responsive to strangers. 
,;QI,Sqi.J(¥_:p.V! .!_tiQ ..Q.BmlJ.ID_JJ.'!.1li2§ ,; :; 
Group laa.rns to wait for instruction or for music 
to begin. 
Group lef;\rru~ to aceept limits and rules. 
·Group . learns to march together in a l. :l.ne and to 
·stay in their places when sttulding or sitting. 
7Y1USICA]i ~~!§: 
1. tlx-oup stal~ts and stops 811 acti1tity with the music. 
2. Group becomes more aware of changes in the musical 
tempo, 
3 • Group becomes more 8.1-JI!lre of changes in musical 
dynamics. 
4.. Group is aware of rr.t.1sic wht£1e engaged in a non ... 
music activity. 
jflO~ .F.A~T~O~PA~IO~~ 
1. Group eppe~ra to function as a group, not .aa 
individuals. 
2. · Group becomes more responsive in the activities. 
.3. Group helps prepare for activity, e.g.1 plaoing 
their own chair in the eirole. 
4• Group becomes more willing to accept leadership, 
e.g. 11 leading the rhythm band. 5. Group participation seen :tn musical activities 
carries over into the non•rausical activities. 
4· 
Group shows an increase in its span of a.ttention. 
Group shows an ino:raease of sustained att\!)'eltion. 
span. 
Group sho~s an equal rate of increase for all the 
musical activities. 
Group shows mOI'e of an increase :tn cel'tain musical 
activities over others. 
G:t1oup increase as seen :i.n musical act~v:tties 
oiirries over into the non-musical aetiv~.ties. 
r· ......... . 
.
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Rmr'ENTIVE ABILITY t ... • .,...._ -I 1£ ,,..~. p 
l. G~oup l.'lleoogn1zea aaquanee of the tot&\1 program. 
2.., Group ~eoogni~es etuangea in this saquanoe. 
~~.· Gl'Oup l:'eoogn izes seq1iencF.1 of·. a<lt:tv:tty ol." of a. song • 
'+ Group reoogn:tzes any change :tn the sequence of 
an aot:tv:tt:y or of a song. 
Group recognizes a song or a rEH;ord. 
Gttoup sh~"V~rs a mora immed:tate :response to a song 
or a record. 
Group a:tnga or pertorrna a music~l activity wh:tle 
not :tntbe musical ~act:tv1t1 itself. 
Grou;p ractll&$ts sons or aottv:ttles. 
1. Group showi\1 an 1naz.aaae ·in verbal comt1mnication 
to eSteb other · 
2 .. · Ch:tou.p shot~.Ts !;ln increase :tn ve:tlbal ooramun1oa.t:ton · 
to the tea:.eher Ol' 'bo atl:fangex~s. , 
3~ G:ttoup $bows an increase tlowaltd verbalization or 
sound¥< 
1+• Group b~Hltnnes .more re~ponsive during the singing 
expe·r:l.etl¢e. 
.5. G:t>oup :tno1•ease as seen in singing !llOtivi ty or in 
other rnusi<Ull experiences ca):~r:te.s over into the 
nob•muaieal experience. 
ASS,O@A?'.l.Q!: 
1. G:):loup aasooiatea pictures with .musiofill aotiv:tt:tes. 
2~ Group associates other non,..n1u$1oal o'Qjecta or 
experience$ with the rau$1ca1 experience. 
3. Group $bows a.n inol:'e~ae in !U1eoo1at1ng actions . 
wi tb song$ (a) in the mueic exptrienoe and (b) 
outtti.de of the mu~ic experi(mCth 
. CRI!JAT,;!..VE .~ELF~~!p,]!?,,SI,ON ® 
1. Group aboW$ a growth tot<~ard creativity. 
2. Group remains at imitative level. 
Group sbowa en :tnereii\se in selfli'>'initirated responses. 
(h."~oU.p aa a whole gathers :tt.self together .tor an 
activity-. 
Group becomes more t.,rilling to help, e.g., passing 
out the rhythm instruments. 
i 
c r ..... ---
I 













Plr.t'SI Q~Jd .,i,tiHOL.A IJ:'.J;.QJ: 
1. Group sho.ws cangr.O\ftb in bodilif responses to muattc. 
2, !t):"oup shows an inoveaae ,in unoonliJciou.s :rhythm!o 
. reactions to mttslte, e.g._ t$pp:tng of .f<;')et or Ol$p ... ·· 
ping of hands. ·· · · · . . · 
3· Group shl;)ws that tbeunaonsc:tous rh;rthm1o t>eQ~tions 
are becoming moPe conscio.t\S responeas. 







Group abowtlt a growth.towS~:rd a more relaxed body. 
Group shows t,t more sustained state of reltlxatiorh 
Group show$ this growth not only in quiet time 
b'u.t also in tba oth+3r muaical experiences. 
Group. grol!rth seen :tn the musical experiences. 
carried over into the non-musical aot:tv:tties • 
.J~Eqtl,Ri~ ,!_NJ2 ,!Cq,EP~A~·91iiJ 
1. G:ttoup appears to become mot-"e seou.re wS.thin itself • 
2. Group shows g:r>owt~h 1.n feelings of ~eoepttlnce. 
SUQC!ll~~ 
1 01 Group show a more feelings of success •. 
2,. G·m:mp shows that success influences behav:tor and 












M!l~MIZA!riOl\1' .Q!' ..Q!l1,-;~~.ft4.~ .QB &<t~!t .mif.:l!Jjj];..~(t~~# ~-
1. G:t'oup develops feeling o'f homogeneous group, not 
of bete~ogeneous one. 
2. Group recognize$ d1fferenoes, but learns to accept 
individttal dif.fe:t~ences. 
l!I. GRADING SCALE A 
1. Passive or Negative: 
2. Slight; non ... initiated response: 
1) infrequent responne ia due to help by another. 
2) slight cor:rtinu.Qtion after help has stopped. 
3) infrequent resp.onse only after suggestion. 
55 
4) 1nta?equ.~nt response sftetb observing l"asponse ot 
another. 







m.o:t-e .ft'EJCJ,UEH1t x>esponse. atter suggestion, 
more frequent response after obsexrving response 
of mother. 
lon~er respr.mse after help from another ba151 
stopped~ 
SE,\l.f~ initiated :VE.H:lponse: 
:tnt:reqUEtnt response due. to own initiative and 
interest. · 
1ni'r$qUtUit real)onse not sta~t:tng at beginning ef 
"'b"'· . . ' 1nf-,:teq;u.ent response whiob has $hort duratior:I. 
iru:'Hquent response whioh may n.ot be repeated. 
5! Inereth"Je :t.rt. aelf-:tn:t.tiated response• 
l) more f:reCJJ.tent response due to own 1n:t.t1at1Ye and 
interest. . . 
2! w.ore frequent response which begins with aotiV'ity. 
4
3 more frequent response which has longer durationt 
more freque>nt :reepo.nse which may be repeated, 
6. Active or positive-
1) x-esponse alwa:rs beg;J;n.s with act:tv1.ty. 
2) respons$ lasts throughout.aet:tvity. 
3) :t"a!!Jponse will be l"epeated. 
4) :response has comprehens1:ve msu:nler. 
fhe above grading evaluations were U$ed for all be• 
havioral observations, for the testing ll!ituations, a.n'l for 
the evalUtitions o:t the melodic respons.rt. The gl'ading for 
the eval'L't.at:i.on of the rbytbm:to response was as followst 
1N • GRADING SOALE B 
1. Passive ol" rlega.tivet 
no obl\hitWiilble response. 
l -
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2. Slight non..-rh'ttihmic~l reaponaet 
1) infl. .. equent reaponse tibieh :'tti not on beat. 
2) infi'e<atWnt reepon$e ·wh:Lch is due to suggestion or 
h01p .. 
.) ) inf~~quent response of ahot~t du11stion. 
3 io Slight rhythmic response l 
l) infreq;uent response which 5.$ in time with rhythmic 
pul111e of n1u.a ic • ;> infrequent l?EHiiPOl'l$$ dtte bo suggestion or help, 
,_,) infrequ$n'b :tte sponse of sbor'b duration. 
4) !nf:ttequent response which m~,ty begin w:ttb the nlus1o. 
4. Ine:t."EHlSe in non-rhythm!oetl rei'Jponse: 
1) mot-e fpeq,uerrt: respon$F3 wh:teb is still off ... bar;at. 
2) mo:t>e frectttent response lvhieb is less non ... initiatad 
and ta more self· in1.tiated. 
;; , !n.oreaaEl in x•bytbm:toa.l response: 
l) more fvequant t~esponsa which is :tn time with 
rhythm :to jntl ae of mus 1e • 
2) mox-a frequent :t"esponse whieh is less non ... initiated 
and is more sel:f' ... ini tie ted • 
.3) more f:rectmnt ~bythm1c r<:lSponse which is of 
longer duration. 
Ld mo~e frequen;t :~;tesponse 'frJbich begins with the 
mn.s:te stimulus,. 
6. Active or posit,.ve t 
1} non ... qu.estiomfble l .. hythmic ~espor.u~e. 
2) sust~in{)d rhytbm:te 1 ... esponse whieh immediately 
begin$ 'vith the l11U$:te st:tnmlua. 
3) ms.y be unconscious J?hythmic boay :t'"esponse. 
h) self'• :tnit:tated l"eaponaa. 
The above g:Ntding scales 1..rere employed by tbe inveati• 
gator in the obse,vation of the :f'oll.otdng criteria: 
1.) BfL91h&..J..~ll~J]§§ l!'IDJ lt!E;!J1[P.~B§.Q;N~TJ .B!l!.4:!'JQR~~lf.§; 










area is witntH:Jsad as the g:r-oup began to sta1 together as 
a unit. Dropping al}oi:rh<llrt s hand a11d refusing ~ hand 
gradutall.y changed to taking another's hand a;md keeping 
hold of hands :tn the ci!'ole, ~be cbild:~?en entered into 
the aot:tvit:tes as individuals when the work was initiated, 
but it gradually baoarne evident that the group was respond• 
:tng aollect:tvely to new activities more and more as a 
g;voup, was functioning together, and.was helping each other" 
The in:tt:Ls.l J?e~ponse to an activity also showed that more 
interest was gl'ow:tng on the part of the children • An 
increase in help to the teacher as well as to each other 
was till. so affected; however, only a alight improvement was (~ 
obserV(;I)d in the goal of sha:ring. Eaeb child appeav~d to 
enjoy being a,· lead&:r of the group, and the group e:Kh:tbited 
interEHllt El.nd response to a child let\\der. Oollaotively, 
the group was friendly to strange:r:as and interested in them; 
however, several C?f the gm>up were overly affectionate while 
several others we;l."e generally unresponsive to them. No 
t _;', 
child appea:red ef:N\id of a visitor, and all Villitors were 
accepted into the gvoup. 'l'he tu:'lifying power of mtu.tic was 
evident as the group gre\'1 into ' stronger one in the music 
activities but gave the appearance of a weaker one in non• 
musical activities. Group relationships began to grow and 
also one-to-·one relationships grew from activities mentioned 
















Another indication of the effectiveness of music was 
:fotmd as the group beg$n to demonst~ate a more orderly 
behavior. '!'his became more noticeable as tbe study progressed, 
but tlhe·overall change or growth in this a:vea was small. 
Limitations and :rules were plaeed upon the group at the 
;tn:tt:te.tion of the work, and the group showed little or no 
eompl'ehen.~ion a~d response. However~ ch.tP:tng the latter 
part of this study, orderly behavior found acceptance in 
the gl.'loup visual behavior.. Learning to wait for 'instructions 
was a difficult task throughout the period of the study, 
and learning to wait fo~ the music to begin before playing 
an instrument appeared to be an ·impossibility at first; how .. 
ever, very slow and gradual improvement was noticed, and the 
day when the group sat perfectly quiet in anticipation of 
the raus:tc W$s unbelievably rewarding 41 Most of the ~roup 
had great dif:t.':tcul ty in sitting or standing in their places 
at vhe firat of this experimentr; although thia was still 
in evidence at the end, controlled action was much developed. 
Mal?cbe s as a part of the I'hytbm band experience also man:J. ... 
tested decided growth in control. 'the ipitial marching was 
of indiViduals in unrelated spheres of response. ~he 
rhythmic poteno:r se~nned to be a uni.t'ying influence. and, 
. . 










un 1 t • Each began to . be a 'Ware that others were march :tng also, 
:tn front of, behind, or slong side of himself • 
.)) ID!StdAt AWAREl~f?~ f 
Wh:La orite:viPn, was, o~ o,ou:rse, of a very simple and 
limited nature. Awareness was almost non-existsnt when the 
s'tudy began, but the small expans:ton which took plao'~ began 
·to be motte obeierv4ltz~(i. Listening J.a an :tmportan.t function () 
·to be d~\t.elo:PE~d in &'V'¢tey oh1ld1 and th:t$ group had need of 
open ea~s to musical listen:1.11g., ·.~he :tnit:tat:ton of the 
e:2tperiment tourid no member of the g~oup starting and 
stopp :tng to the l11US ic. Although change ooo\U"red, this 
appe:ared to be more of ~n ind1vi dUal growth ~r non-g~owth 
rather than one of the group lis a whole. A ,minimu.m of 
i:n<.u,eaf!a was evident in gJ?oup awareness to the ohangtH1 in 
tempo. lntem:tngl:t.ng of duple and tx-tple metera was pre.-
sentEHl tbr()ughout the study, but d:Ltrtinot differences in 
respon$e were seldon1 observed. It WEl$ observed, however, o 
that the duple rhythms were the easier of the two (or do 
stimulate the xnot11t response). Awareness was eV'ident in 
cha11ges in the dynamics of the music. ·;tt was more difficult 
:tot' the majority to play $oftly rather than loudly, but the 
latter part of the experillltlnt showed that this could be 
accomplished. It took quite a while for the group to under-
stand· what was wanted when the tnu$:1.o or the teacher .:bold them 















grEJw :tn awareness, several of th$ children dit:i not.. Musio 
~- a background ·wa$ .W.Ppl:ted during non•mus.1o activities, 
.and observable group awar$na ss to. the. mu. •. d.o when played 
WtA$ slight • However, seve:r•l of the children showed im-
mediate ttesponses to mue;io whem it,was begUn and when it 
ended. 
4) .· QRQtl'£! r!=~~kV"~l~• 
. In th:L$ t:tl!'.ea also the· study 1nd1catt$ that music 
stixnu1ated development 'Which progressed v~rnr. noticeably. 
Nine participt;lnts began the study• and as.time Pllttsed 
there was less. oorH:'Io:lousness of nine oh:tl.dren than of a . 
group haV'ing nine partie :tpants. ~he ehildren at f:trst, 
ot oourse, did not know the activities$ .and ~his Jooounted 
to~ some laok of participation a11d hesitat:tonJ however, 
repetition and extreme simplieity of aQtiv:tty foste~ed the 
inoit'ease :tn port;I.c1p$'bion a, was greatly not io$d if one 
compares the f:trat pa;rt and t}?e last part of this study. o 
In @dditio:n, it $eemed that n<:Jw $otiv1t:tes began to be 
s.c¢ept~H:I more l"§ad11Y than those having been presented 
eav:Li(l}r. G~oup part:to:tpat:ton might also indicate the pre .... fl, 
pa:rat:ton which must take place before an aetiv:tty 1Jegins, 
and in this e:xper:tment the gvoup dl\d begin to place their 
chairs or to. f:'Ln<J their plaoe in the c:trole as preparation. 
B&<:Ha\'tleJe tne group emjuyed and look e d fox•ward to leadership, 










interest remained constant. Although participation did 
ineraiue in the music activities, it is difficult to state 
whether this responsive increase had affect in the non-
. . . . ' ' . 
. musical activities in regard to any increase in participation • 
. 5) . . ATT;SNfi.P)T · S PJ}Jf; . 
Ar.t ix:td1eat1on that the ·l'llUS ic expereince does ·affect 
· ai;;tention spar.t is. shollm in the· ine:rease which occurred in 
.the t;~pan of this gx'Qup. The span was still ·extremely short 
'at.tbe ~md of the study, but there was a gain f:rom five 
·minutes. to ten minutes, (howevE!lr~ · there were times and 
activities which produced less or more a·ttentive ~esponse). 
With a min:tnru.m of inor~:,Hu:1e in a sustail1ed attention span, the 
music experience C!id initiate an increased span which vtas 
f:lUstained during the latter part of the study. Although an 
increase was evident, this increase was not of an equal rate 
for ell the musical expe1nUmoes nor of· the same degree, 
Quiet time listening had th$ mos.t noticeable growth while the 
,rhythm band experience 1-:as· of a :more sustained nature through-
out the experiment. The circle ~ctiv:tties showed an in-
crease from ten to fifteen minutes, but this increased span 
did fluctuate with mood and weather. Although this increase 
did oceur in the mus1ea1 experiences, there did not appear 
to be a definite earry•over into the non-mus:toal aot:tv:tties. 














6) . ,Rlt£ENTIVJ]J ABJ;LITI: 
With a. minimum of inc;re~se the group did recognize the 
sectuenee of the total. program. Prior to instruction to 
bring chairs f.or- a group ~otivi ty several of the cbildr.en 
were observed putting their chairs in position and awaiting 
the musical experience., In addition, changes in this 
sequential pattern were noted by· the group.· As sta:bed 
earlier, the program was a flexible one if it were felt that 
changes needed to be xnade. The. most obae:rvable evidence o 
of g1•owtb was in the recognition of a sequence d'CU'ing can 
activit-y or a song. ~he circle pattern beg¢m to be· recog-
nized as a child would become a· "deer" after being an 
"elephant 11 or as a child anticipated a· motion or action in 
a song. It was al.so observed through facial expression that· 
a change · in the usual. sequence., would b~ noted by ~Some of th~ 
group. Verbal or physical recognition of a song melody or (J 
of a record was noted in almost e-very ch:tld. Certain 
f~rvori.tes received quick :sespo11ses; however,. the nlilrrow 
sphere of recognition did enlarge as the study progressed. 
Moreover, the time ·span between 'lihe stimulus and the response 
began to become shorter, and favorites developed 'in all the 
tmlsic experiences and found the most immediate response. 
'J!he group also began to request particular sor1gs or 
activities, and another indication of ret~nt:ton was noted as 






















group during a non•musioe.l activ:L ty. Mor(!)ove:t-, taing:Lng on the . 
way to. and from the school and both s,.nging and playing 
. . . . . 
. mU$:1oal gamefJ while at home demonst.rate. the purwe:t:t· of the 
. '' . . ' ' \ 
musiortl experiencH:)S to be :retained and produced at othe:r time$. 
7) §'J.l~i\1Jt.AT:t91! 1Q .S~J!f~j:I .QR· ·Dlli!ALbeA~IQlf: 
An :tnd:tQa1jion of the conrr~.;tcat:t.ve. potency· of the 
musical experience was obae1~.ed as tb0 gx•oup $howac1 a. ma!'ked 
1norea£Je toward verbali$at1on attemptsor sounds. Imitation 
.of adult speech became E)Vident although these attempts wer~ 
f4 ja:rgon or 110fl-tUlderstt:u1<hfble iltl!.tatiol1• However, words or 
phrases from songs or activities began to be 15f~Ok~n o:r s'lima, 
and these words and. phrases became mox:oe fl,..eqUeilt and more 
.understandable. The singing e:xperie11ce evidenced decidedly. 
,rno:re verbal attempts and ;rEHiJponaea at the ~nd of th1~. study 
th~n ware to be obeervea at the start. There was also an 
increase in verbalization o:r• sou.nd between the group and 
the teacher, and the end of the stu.dy fott.nd some of ·the 
.children actually initiating the "convera~tionu al.'ld not always 
wa:tt:tng for the investigator or ;;Lbers to spealr. to them 
·, 
first o:t:• to ask them a question. !•ioreover, the VG!1Y limited 
wo:r•d vocabuJ.Etrles of the cb ildren bagan to grow-... one boy 
added at least foux• wo:r'ds to his almost non ... existent vocabul-
e.vy wb:teh he used and uhich had limited mesnlng to him. 















sounds from the various musical aet1:v:tt:tes :tnto the non• 
musical experiences, but w:tth the other children it appear ... 
ed .that the sp~enb .and sounds w~re atimulated l;>J and d«:tpend• 
ed upon the use of music. 
8) A~f\QQJ;A~:CO!f t 
An indieation that some growth did take place t-1as 
ncrted in the association which was observed b"tween the 
raus1oal aetivi'b:tes and p:Lotu:rea of animals or objects. 
t;t'his ~ulaociation wbi.oh was not $een at first became very 
evident at the close of th1s experiment. Another 1:nd1oat1on 
of development was to be found in the association of actions 
with songs that were a part of the· singing exper:l.eneej 
moreover, this association by the g~oup was observed both 
in the singing or mu.s.icttl a.at1v1ties and in :tlon-rnu.aical 
activities. Howe'rer, in associating nou.mus:tesl ax.per,.encas 
or objects found in these experiences with the musical 
expe:t':tenoas there was no evidence of g:r-owth or obt:~ervable 
a.saocia:td.on. 
9) OI!Elrutr&V1J ~Eii:•IJlKERESS;t;9lft 
In the absenee o£ growth, the group remained at the 
same initiative level tbat was observed at the beginning 
of this study. 
10) . S!t'lMtJIA,1!£0lf 1Q IN;guJATJJ!i: 
With a minimum of change the g~oup did show signs 
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of a limited number of self-initiated responses. Every 
child demonstrated at least one response which was by 
selt•init:tat:ton. An ind :teat :ton toward· growth ·~a~ i>bserved 
in the few times ~hat the group •s a whole prepared for a 
mus:to.al experience prior to instruction. Howeve!', some of 
the grc>up may. have awed their re,sponse to retention, 
assoo:tation, or imitation. Another indic#lt:ton that growth 
wall taking place was observed in the .willingness of the · 
group to help the teacher. prepl\r& tor an activity. Although· 
it was only tt few of the group.who exhibited this, seven 
rEuaebttd a higher level of response during the study while 
two others remained constant. 'rhere is also a relationship 
betweum this willingness to· help and growth which became 
evident in social a-wareness. The novelty of the experience 
of helping seemed to stixnul~te some to respond, but a few 
seemed to feel that this was their duty. This problem 
initiated the necessity of the children taking turns. 
ll) PUlSICA~ STIMQNATION: 
An indication that music was affecting body responses 
was observed as the group began slowly but constEtntly to 
respond in increased amounts in the music activities •. 
Several passive children began to move an arm or leg or 
$Ome other part of the body as was desired for an activity, 
and the responses increased in frequency. Not only was thf;lre 





















6:~Jdinii\ted motor movements• Producing the gesture or movement 
at the des:tgnated.time in a song or circle cactiv.:tcy 9r 
eomply:tng t6 .the rhythmic ·b$cat were desired goals, and, 
tboug}:l it was not observed during the:t'irst o:t' this e:xperi• 
ment,-·almost 'eVery child evidenced at least a alight increase 
of this ty-pe. Rhythm .can be an unconso5.ou$ stimulant, and 
.. 
the group as a whole or as indivlduala we:re·obae:rved un-o 
eonseibUti\111 tapping teet, elapp1n~r htands, or lllO:Ving some 
·part of the body .t.o ·music in both the music and· non-music 
act1.v:tti<HJ. Music as a background to other $Xperienees 
stimulated many such responses t~oughout the study. In 
several easEua these unooneeiQus rhythm,.c t"eaetion$ began to 
deVf)lop into conscious respons•s which affected participation 
in the mu$ic al activ1tiea. It was also observed that 
stinn.llating: J.rnusic produced adverse eff'eots on the byper.-
e.ctive cb ildrenl consequently, the need . for quiet relaxing 
ltrtl$dc was clefi:\:F!ly demonstrated. 
12) PHYSj;OAL ,1\11lfAXA,TIONt 
An indication that music, carefully selected, can 
and does induce a more relaxed body was observed in the 
change which occurred in the group as the study progressed. 
Less running around; less restlessness while i!Jitting in 
the chairs, and a longer span of calm and attentiveness 
began to be observed du~ing the latter part of the study. 














~etivit:tes;' ' however,' 'the:r>e did appear to be' some oa:r-~y­
O'U'(:,r into the' other' rml$ie activltiee, , 11J1$re' was a nlirtirnu.m 
of ebenge tQward a more sustained state ot.~ rela'x&tit:m. and 
in' oarry-ove~ i~to no~·musio 'a'ativtties. Soft nlUSic as back-
ground ''to eatirtg was tried ' in 'ord'$r: to induce relaxation; 
howev'er~. th~re wa's. an ab$enoe. of. obans&. The :tnvest'igato:r 
' ' 
r•asons tlu~'t this was because '-t w•s only tried twice, and 
becaUse of th~ novelt~f d'tie · tb the ptAuelty of expe:rimenta, 
lJ) S.,:et9'0'Bl~Y .!!m, AQCI£P'l'ANOJB t 
One t;;f .the most obeevvable ind~cat1ona of musical 
effect was. found in the sense of .securit1 which began to 
gro~1~ R~l~ted to this se.emed to be the feeling ot being 
accepted, fpr the music $Xper1encclHl Were planned and .executed 
;L:q·o:tad~~·to exclude no one, Whe .eag•rnes$ to come t.o soho.ol 
anq to joi!l into the. $ct~:vit1~s, tbe increase . in part,.o1p$"" 
tion; and the growth toward person$1 relationships all gav$ 
1ndioat1on that growth toward S$curity and acceptance was 
taking place. 
SUOOESSr ..-----.. 
.An indication that the music experiences fostered 
tbe feelings of .succes$ .was seen 1n the smile$ on the. faeEus, 
the laughter of group an.d individual child, and in the eager-
ness to.repeat an activity which bad engendered this 
success. In addition, it appeared that successful accoxn-
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;pl1:shmf.mt bad an influence on behav:tov and on responsive• 
nEUlS to additional motiv:ttiesJ ·bhe sttocesafttl child was 
more eoo:f>erative, less tense~ and felt mora a part of the 
g~oup. Aiso, ·the activities -which prov0.d most suocassful 
to the g:voup vrere the most popular ones. 
15 > .~IJ.l:np:z~T,fq))r 9! .Q!JJ1TW~ .211 J14.QI,AL mnW,i~!iQmS: 
Rathel!' than· a $rowtb · c>~ change tal(ing place in this 
·~rea there was it· ¢ons1flte:noyof behaviol" with resp"et to 
rao:ta.l or cult'U.'Ntl differenc~s •. · The group naVel? appeared 
conso:tou.s that others in the. s-roup might be different ·from 
them in color>. ~he· g:rowth of social awat>eness and in. tar- · 
personal relationships unified the children a.a oh:tldrflm, 
not as ind1v1dutals of different :t>aces or oult'U.'t"EHh 
VI • l!OCP!.ANA'l'IONS OR O:SSERVAaLE OR:tTERIA 
.~OQ!{t.J.t AWAlm~~~P' 
1. Helps ano·t;bar oh:Lld • 
2~ Shows itlentifioation with teacher or adult. 
3f Helps teacher prepare for activity. 
4.• Helps teache:r:- r$place materials afte:~? an aet:tvitt• 
$. ShOW$ r~sponse to stranger. 
· a. Strangel:' must go to child • 
b. Oh1ld goes haat1tantly to stranger. 
e. Child goes willingly to stranger-. 
d. Child remains w1 th at;tlanger •. 
6 • 'J!akea · bands in thE; · o:Lrole. 
a. Ohil<J shows resistance in taking hands of 
anothe.r. 
b. Child shows resistanee in giving hands to 
another. 
e. Obild hm$ to be told to take hands. 
d. Ohild passively tnkes bands of anotha;r. 
a. Child willingly takes hands of another. 
f. Child willingly gives hands to anothe:r. 


















s~ Child takes hand of child he previously 
had. ~ejected. 
h. Child gives hand to child be p:r'ev:tously · 
had ;J?E;'ljected. 
1 Leaves group less·o.tten~ a: LEUfV$1\'! group but stays near to group a.nd w.atobtUI. 
9. Stays with g:rioU.pt .· . . . . . . · . 
10. ~bows less indi.vit;tu~lpl~y.and more group play. 
(f~mt;~ }.WAR;ENES.~; 
1. Knows a 11Iili t and · shows response when an.othe:t' 
child breaks the rule. 
;e. Tilke s a new instrtunerrb. 
). Notices .which :tnstruments or records are misfiling; 
aeks for des1l?$d one • · · .· · ·· · . · · 
4 •. ~ot:to.es generally the instru.me~ts. and .records. 
5. Brings chair into circle for activity. · 
6. Relate$ a story or piot't.'f.re to a muslcal activity. 
7• Becomes conscious c,f clothes, colora, or room 
from musical experience. 
8. Shows oar~·over of the musieai activities into 
the home • 
.,?AR!;!C}:PAT IQli ~ 
1. Showa an increase :tn gener$:\1 response. 
2. Shows an incre.-u~e towf;lrd a. mox-e positive response • 
. .3. Somes more readily into the musical activity. 
4. Shows $n increase in self-:tn:l.t1ated responses. 
$. Shows a more sustained response. 
6. Shows a more immediate respot'UJe. 
DISCIPLI!fli 
1. Shows an ;tno~ea~e tpward sharing with another. 
2• Learn::J. to Shax-e with othe:r:-a. 
3. Sbdws rwgat;tve response to diae:tpj.ine. 
a. infantile (on floorp temper tantrum). 
b. les.s :tn:fantil&--pout:tng. 
l~. Shows an i11oreaae toward acceptance of d:l.seipl:tne. 
5. r.~ea;rnl9 to aceept discipline. 
6. Learns to accept the group rules and limits. 
ORDERLINreSS .Af!P .QO~EQ.k! 
1. Show-s less running and more walking. 
2. Shows less aimless running or walking. 
3. Shows less unoc.>ntx•olled movement and shows an in-











4. Lea»ns to sit lEHJ$ restlessly • 
.5. Lee~ns to $1.t quietly, 
6. Learns to wait. 
7. Matches :rhythmio · pattelin :tn movexr.tent or in 
marching • 
.;;;;.1JN.;..:;ID;.;;,·-:mNO ...... ·.;;;;;E .Q! OOMPRESNSION: 
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1. Showt:; response to new aotivity. . 
2, Shows a mo're immediate response to an activity. 
3. · Shows response through facial or physical 
in$nifEH3te.t1on. 
4. nespond;s in usual xruanner. 
!). Shows en 1nox-eas$ in.resp. onsiveneas. 
6. Poe$ not :repeat forbidden aotions. 
7, foll~:>ws dix-ection$ ot teacher. 
RELlllASlll ,2l ,.EDJlGY lli AQOEP'l',ABL:E }'!;AlmER t 
1. Shows les$ bitt:lngs of another child and mox-e 
ttelease throusn a musical activity, such .as 
beating on a drum. 
2. Shows an increase toward rhythm1o X~>&lease, 
STIMULAmiON _'m SrJifOlJ: 
l. Shows an increase in .verbal sou.r.l<3$. 
2. ~ries to imitate verbal $pteob. 
.3 ••. Says name in circle. 4 Shows an in~rease in verbal. speech. 
a • Speaks only in reply to t1notber. 
b. Init:tatee~ the speech. 
<h Speaks more loudly. 
d. An$wers qut~>t~ti()ns. 
e. Asks questions .• 
f. Repeats words. 
g. Shows an increase 1n number of one word 
phrases. 
h. Shows a growth towa!'d two or three word 
phrases or a sentence. 
!). Shows ~an increase in singing. 
a. Sings during singing acti,.ity. 
b. Sings with reeottds. 
e. Sings during playtime. 
d. Sings on way home from nurse:ry. 
e. Sings at horne. 
1. Shows an increase from pasf;liVe to a mo:re active 
~ ..... :· .. -.· ____ ;_;;_ -··. --r--------
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response. 
2. Show$ an increa$.0 in eonsistent responses, 
.3• Continues movEnrtent. after help from another. 
~·.·· Shows a .self• initiated movement. 
;.;, Shows 4!tn increase :tn $elf initiated responses. 
,t\'P.T11Pre£IQ~ . SPAN i 
1. Shctws a development toward an ~attention span. 
g. Sbt,.ws an increase in the span of att.,lmt:ton. · . 
.3. Shciws tan increase of a sustained e3pan ot a:btention. 
HEMOlit Rf'£1!JNTIOl'h 
1. Shows ~esponse afte:t~ mention only of the ttotivity, a. Pl'$pares for aotiv:tty with no instruction to do 
$0 ol' bef()tae activity :ti'J mentioned. 
Knt>w$ sequence of tot&l program. 
Knows sequence of song or activity. 
Describes to another a song, aetiv:tty, or record .• 
Atks fo~ sons o:r» act:tv5.:by which hallJn' t been done .• 
Does follow-up mot :tons, . MACh as the we.:r whoop. 
Recognizes that a r,oord or itl$t:rument usually 
present is not pre sent • 
Shows etar:t7• over into other musical or non• 
musical aot:tvities o~ into the home. · 
Shows a consistent· response, g$nerally or to a 
particular aot:tv 1 ty. 
liS~ AWARENES~h 
1. S.t.rts and stopJ with the. music • 
· , 2. :Notices music in th$ background while engaged in 
another activity • 
.3. Shows awareness o:f obanges in musical dynamics. 
4. S!10ws awareness ot tsnp6 ahange~h 
P,Ll;W\~t.TRE ~ .tiQN ... P!if&ASJmllt! 
1. Is expre $S ionle ss • 
2. SniilE:HH 
3. r~aughs,,i 
4. Is sad. 
5. Shows ohanges o£ facial expres;,:ton. 
6. Asks fo~ act:tv:tty • · 
. 
7. ·•• Asks that an activity be repeated. 
8 Sl;l()W$ repetition of a musical activity at 
. anot,per time. 














10. Shows an immecH.Qte :response to an activity 
witb a happy fao:tal expression. 
VII • INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 
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Individual criteria were established for eaoh ohildJ 
howeve~, as tb& needs of tbese children were eaaent:tall;r the 
same, the majoritr of the c~:tte:ria were the same. 
:mu~liMlitan .9l. .tb! obstar:zg,t>;t,e et:;l.tgn•t,a ~ ~ cp&;J,d • .· . r . . . . . . 
A. A.A. Age 9 years,. 1 months. 
Race t f:t.l:lpino 
Pa;-ents 1 Both parents at home 
Sib11ngeu none . · .. 
Soe:to•eQonom:tc·-"Gt-oupt Low · . . . 
:t.Q. t Stanfo:rd•Binet, J'Ul'le 1955: not detennintld 
Stanford-Binet, Oetober, 195%: 23 
Cattell :tntel.l:tgence Scale, October; 19.5.!):. 
functions at 1$ month level. 
M.A.: Vineland Social Maturity Scale, October, 19$5= 
. 22 month level. 
Report from previous tellebtnJ, .1956: 
. Age equivalent t 1.8 
Social Q.u.ot:tent # 2l. 
Hea:~:"ing Westr College of the Pae:i.fie. Jul1• 19~~~ no 
xaespo:nae; teete~ eommentec upon completion 
that be is verJ bard•of-hee.r:tng or has a "'ter,;y 
:tow roontal1ty. · -·· 
Jlta~.Qf* Ag .. e o;f pa:Pe. nts e:b .btt-tb 1 mother wa .. a 2.3,. father 
w~rs 3 · , nine month preaooney and normal birth. Pneu-
monia, age 1J sat alone, age lj pti,lled himself WPll age 
18 months; stood alone, age 3; walked alone, age 41 
toilet training, age 4, used words olearl':ft age 7. 
lbl!&S?ta,l,sgirJ&t!opa A. is a mongoloid child having. the 
eharact erie ic eatu:res. · Hts eyes have e;xtreme m,.,p1a, 
epicanthus folds, na:r~ow palpebral fissures with the ··· 
typical downward and inward slopes, sight questionable--
looks at people and objeots ve'J?t oloself and walks with 
bands in front of him as a blind person might, mouth 
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The Weekly Reports for A.A. Ttlere used for th1$ sample. 
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:ts open most ot the tipte, lips thick and c:raoked, 
his teeth are vetly irregular. His hands are broad and 
:flabb,- with thunt> and little fingers abnormally short. 
His. no$$ is shox-t and $quat -with depressed bridge, 
aJJr.la~ running • His sal's tll'e. small and alwars sore 
f~om ~&i:ng pie ked. His baitt :ts very- 4r'!f and scanty. 
Hi$ statu:re 1$ very small for his age. Muscular :rigidity . 
:tr:t Vet!'!/ pronounced with a jerking of axoms and body • 
. Re walks witb an awkward ga:tt,. usuallY' slt;>w. but can 
be Vt!/11'1 quick :ta~ he has a goal. He doesn• t d:t"ool but 
f»~quEmtlJ. make$ bubbles. His. voioe bas $oft breathy 
qut!llit\Y'• He ofttn appears to be in pa:tn, and this 
.. :tnvtst:tgator feels tbtilt he :ts physical~ not well. 
S~~tchi ~be.. .1nvemt1.·.s;at.or.· .. he ... ·ax-. d .. n. o ... mor···e .. ·· t. bl:Ul t. Em·. wo. rds, w · eli we:~Je used td.ngul•rly,. not in phrasf)s o~ sen-
iHitrte~H!f. X.t ~as nea~l.'Y' 1t me>ntb be~ ore anf' speech was 
heat-d from him, and whenever he did speak, it would 
eo me audd enly. 
BJtb,yjqft He w:ss fond of knocking things of.:f the 
tible w :lib a sudden movemGnt of the arms. He would 
p1$k objects •P :f:t'om the f+po:&'wben told :tio do~~Jo:tt 
1nd s~ve11al times the :tnvest1gato:t' noticed that be 
rather $utomat:teally bent down to pick up what he 
bad knocked do'Wn; as if he knew be should not have done 
EJO., Would :t'ead117 app:roaoh others. adult$ more than 
children, but often would becom~,Ybense when another 
eb:tld approached him. 
Nursery .§!cgogl ,E112Sl!£tfnc~t '.rhis was the tb:t:ttd yew 
for A.~.. · 
1) .~-'! 9t!il AH§!l"&l'l!ft AUU 
A. Wtfl$ veey pauuU.ve :tn his rela.t:tonsh:tp w:Lth others 
when this study wa$ initiated; othe:tts took his hand in 
the circle; another b:rougbt h1m into the activities~ he 
$eemed content bJ himself~ Iiowever, A • l.S):'adually began 
to be $ware of otber1, and a g:vadual g~owtb took place 
which is clearly demonetrated when eomp$r1ng the Janue.ey 
g:rapha with the onea of May., He more readily took a 



















on E.Je1teral oooas:tons be put out b:ts ow hand to anotber 
child. o:r to the worker•• a l\tajor accompl:tahm~nt for l;lim. 
Al.ao, he Ottm<:t into the aot1v1ti$a mwe re$.d1ly •nd 1noi>etlsed 
. his· length of sta7 w:tth the group. During aever~l weeks 
nt'JIA:r ~he end of the study be was attentive.to one ot the 
.little. g:i.rl$, and· tb~ two would: play tqgethe~. durirlg play• 
;b1m~. o:tt. would be partners :tn the e:t~cle act1v:t.t1es. 11-
. th®Sb. b:ts: retla1rion$h!ps .with .the g~oup t;Jeveloped; be con-
': tlnued to sbP:w. l i'elr of othG:t'S~ he o:r:tnged and became 
e:xt:ttemel'3' tense if a child approached him. · 'rh!s was leas 
evident during the music activities,. 1 however, than at 
other t:tm~s. · '!'he irtusie' aet:t~1t1es appeared· to ttelax b:tm 
. ~~d to atd h1s ~el~.at:tonsb:t.p·s and :respott$1Venes,s .to others. 
2) Sf~lJ&l'§!;J. ftB,tt!tint~UU ... , . 
While the:tte w~.s a m:tnirrlttra of growth, A. did 
b.eg:tn to point t\o •rt:tcles of .clotb:tng, to .asaociatu~ a 
piottl:tN~ w:t'tb • mus:tcal an:tnu\1 activity, and to bring his 
.cba1~ into the aot:tviti&lh 
3). ~it~!!J.Yl!:ttop Jig .Spea~b~ · 
An indication of the growth wb:t.eh took place was 
evld$rtC$d ;t,n. tbC$ 1ne;~?eas~ in verbal $peech. · Gronts and 
.no!ses w~re tb$ only ev:tdanoe ot speech which were heard 
during the :f':t:ttst tt-10 weeks of the experiment; bben A. 
said t'Hit. 0 However; his comra.u.n:le~tion did not comtl'l$noe 
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name in the .opening e1:t'cle. F:rom that ~orning until the 
end of th~ ·studf1 A. gave hitJ name almost evevy t~rne when 
. . 
••ked, 'and eaeb time said !.'t clearer lrmd louder than before, 
Following this respon~e be gave the wa~ whoop Which was part 
of f!n Indian aot:tvitt on the drums, and he· also began to 
$J'Y' usee-saw." Additional. words o:r s.ounds wh~ob were 
in1t:lat•d b7 the mu.s19al experiences were '''baby, u ubeep-
b~E>p," n~hoe,n nhorse, .. ttmaroa,tt H:frog," and "tJ-s•••" Mo:ve• 
ove>?~ thetle words •nd S.9urtds were associated with aomethit'lg 
( .a particular song, record,. aef;:t.on, game or pietu:ra), and 
' I t' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' 
did, bave a meaning; when the group was a$ked irlhat tbe 
skoemaker :makes, A. :tnunedtately leaned over, touohed h:ts 
shoe, and s$1d "shoe." His very lim:! ted voeabula:ry de\teloped 
d~:tng the study, and the word$ ~nd sounds also beo•me more 
uno erstand$ble. 
4}. ~!ul.M~It~on., t.,Q •• )~!V&men,~t 
Anotbe~ :tndieation of musical effect:tvenEH'Js was 
observed :tn his gradual change fvom a very pasa:t.ve child t.o 
a leas p#AstJ:t.ve one. During the first months of the study 
IJ.'lil!:\$ respOl:l$$ S Were gu.1dad and stimulated by an adult l however, 
he w,•s then observed continuing ,a :response .afteJ:> initial 
' . ' ' 
help by an adul:b, and d'U.:r'1n~,S the latter. part of the project 
he showed instances of self ... :t,.nitiationt squatting to be a 
duok; ooml:d;ng·P.rs hair- :tn "r~ulberey :Busb; 0 or weeding (hand 
and body movements) in "J:n the Ga:ttden." Theee were few and 
t= ;~c- _c .. -=c 
~ 
~ 









·. not. eontinuou$1 . but one tauch :t-(H;IJ?On$~ would be obs.e:rveo 
ev·ev:y day- tltt'oU.gh th~ ntonth ot Ma-y. Also~ A. t~ie¢.1 v~ry 
hard to lettPn to jump.. Du.:tting the first p~:rt ot thiFA study 
he was helped by adults on both sides, then by only one. 
. . 
:Finally he was able to jump una$s1sted, fit fact wl1icb delighted 
~:tm •. · Mol"sover, th1$ jumping skill was f~ther enhanced into 
jump~ng in Phythxn to the n:n.u.d.c and at the :right i;.ima in a 
rr.tUtd. ea.1 game • 
5). D.e:g:e;A;oumen1f .21 .• ~ .. @D9! P1, ~~9J!mRJJ11Jme,n.t. 
~his was indioated by any ob$e:rva.tion of A. 1:1fte:P 
he bad responded to a musical st:tmul"nt. His happiness 
was ve'ry evident in hi$ smiles and laughter after eaeb 
$1mple sucoess. Moreovex-. this investigator belieVes that 
these f(!)el:tngs of su.o<H~ss a:nd htapp:tneal! were tbt;?) primary 
faotors in the growth which tool~ pl$.ee in speech and in 
. group plu:-t1c.ipat1on. 
6) • ~.ttxrti..9.P ~; 
An indication that musi6 did affect attent1:'lt$ness 
was noted during .too latter part of the study. When this 
e'pslt~t was started it wfis questionable if be were 
:t'e ally atten-t:tve to tnjttblng except «n oooa$ional toy •. 
From an ~lmost. non-existent span of att$ntio:n, A. was 
observed stay:tng with the group mol:le consistently and for 
graduall7 longer pE>riods of time. Moreover, it We.$ noted 






















$n(J wat.cb as. the autobarp was being pla.~ed. However, :tn 
~his ca~e, 111h~the:r it V't(il$ the, hand movement or t):le nru.EJ:ta~l 
' ,. 
. ' 
sound itself wh:t.ob attracte.d him an9 held bu att.ert:t:lon. ia 
' • < I ' 
1 1 I ~ ' ' 
quest.ion~ble' however,. he alwe:ys ca~e to the :tnstpu.ment 
:tnlnlediately :when he heard it t>layed •. · 
.7). Memort. ;E!~t~nt.ton; 
An !tndic«tion that g~owtb was in~'biateil can be 
n.ot~d :f:t'om bits remembering the iet:tons that aoeornpanied 
' ' . ' . ' 
circle games or so1,1gst g:tvt..ng .the war. whoop. and sa'Y'ing words 
to songs. :In addition :t;o wb•t the 1mteu!•t1ga.tpv. ob~ervea 
in school, At fh motbe:t' reported that s:tmila;r respo~'ls.es 
wf'l:"~ noted at home. 
8). 
With a m:tnirnum of affect~ music did aid A. tow$rd 
X1'$l.axa.t:ton. Ho1-reve:c, th.i$ t'l$$ difficult to aebievt) because 
be 'Was a verr:r tense child. '.t'hG change whieh d :td ooow was 
n¢t oonsiatont and w•.a moat ai!Jp$rent dtW1ng the qu.:tet t:bne; 
especially :tn relati,o:n to the cello or the autoharp. 
B. V.A. Age 10 years, 6 months. 
:Ri!H~e t Catte$aim:t.. 
Pax-ants: BQth parent$ at home. 1 
Siblings: Ha.lt .. ts1ater, 1;1ge 28 1 not at home. 
Socio-Economic Group: Low 
I~Q..: Stanfoz.d ... )3inet 11 SEiptember, 1957t 27 
P.t.A.: 2. 7 · 
Report from testing done :tn $.nother state Augu.at, 19~6= 
Typical mongoloid child; mentt\l age, 3 ye~rsa 
behavior on 4 year level; abstract intelligence 
















unlikely to exceed age 5 years. 
~!stoti:: Age ot parents at birtha mother was 39, father 
was 2 • Length ot pregnancy was 8 months; labor was 12 
hours; weight was 6 ppunds l ounce; during third month 
of pregnancy mother had ve:rr bad cold and was §ivan a 
seritUI of penicillin shots 'probably caused it (the 
.deficiency}; stood alone at 13 months; walked at 20 
months; toilet trained at 3 years. 
Pb'!s.:tlal Oon~i:tioge V. is also a mongoloid, and her gen--
eral ~~~ eatures are similar to, those of A., but she bas much 
hair which~doesn 1 t seem to be.dry. She has an abdominal 
protrusion. Her tongue is flabby fJlnd coarse, and her 
mouth is open 75 per cent of the time. Her skin is rough, 
particularly her hande and arms which are reddish and ~ 
covered w1~h small white nodules. Her fingernails seem 
very brittle and are sharp. There :ts a quest:ton about 
her s:tght; her lett eye er{')sses. ·she is a good-sized 
·girl, but amall in height for her age. 
St!e@gh; She was constantly talking, but 1t is almost 
impossible to understand b~r, for she. seemed to be tal~~ 
ing in jargon. I Once 1n a while we: could understand a 
single word; single words Here mo:re understandable than 
her groupings of words. She spoke a great deal through 
gestures which aided our understanding. Mother said 
that she can understand v. because B. mispronounces 
certain consonants, and the mother bae made a. "code" of 
these oonsonan·bs and what v .• means. The autber never 
heard her say her own name, but she did call the others 
by name. 
13thavior: She was very affectionate and well-tempered 
eJCoept when she showed her stubborn moments in refusing 
to do what was asked of her. Her receptionsto any dis· 
cipline were very infantile--pouting and folding arms 
in .front of her, lying on the floor, or going into a 
corner. Boon, howeve~, she would be smiling and laughing. 
She was an imitator, and imitated the investigator a 
great deal. She also liked to help the teacher or the 
:tnve$tigator and would also help other children in the 
musical activities. She sought attention and showed 
more response when alone with the therapist. 











1) • ssurt.!.l 1\.warene §It 
Growth was inaie:ated through her leadership of the 
group, her.help to the teacher and the group, her imitation 
of the investigator, and her responsiveness to strangers. 
v. is a very affectionate ohild, and during the entire pro-
ject she readily tcmk hands with child or adult; moreover, 
she always ran to greet every visitor who came to the $hhool. 
Her special 11kes were leading the rhythm.band and being 
"teaobel'l" by telling the group J;hro:ugb 'gestures what to do. 
2) • Gttneral Awarepe ~uu 
Indication of musical affeottveneas was noted in the 
followinga awareness of articles of ol6thing; awareness of 
the rhythm 1.nstruments as X>egarde;,d size, new additioJ.4s, 
changes, and change in usage: .ana· association, to a very 
limited deg:r:-ee, of a musical wo:rd or 'idea to a non-musical 
situation~ 
3). D~toialtn~: 
With a mininrum of change, it was observed that V. 
did become more cooperative and more responsive to instruc-
tion. She was a very stubborn child who wanted her own way, 
and her reactions to discipline were expressed in pout111g 
smd turning back f:rom the grou.p, or pouting as she sat or 
lay on the floor. These reaction were noted all through the 
study, but dwing the latter part, v. accepted a few repr4.-
manda by remaining in her ohair instead of lying on the 














4) •. PABt:tOIPATIQ~: 
An indication that music stimulated responsiveness 
was in evidence as·V. very gradUally began to be more of 
a participant in the group activities. She always joined the 
group ral!l:dily, helped anotbel ... child, or kept the group to ... 
gtJtber, but she watched rather than responded. However. she 
was always very responsive when individual attention was 
. ·~/" . . 
given to her or when she and one or two others joined to-
gether.· This appeared to be :related to her desire to lead 
and be "teacher," and ,served to substantiate our belief 
that she could do the activities but just wouldn•t for some 
reason. Hex- gr~up participation did incretHJe. 
5) • S~prt]LATIOH jQ ~PEJi!ClJ ~ 
An indication of growth was noted in the increased 
number of one word responses which up to that point had 
been the limit of her verb•lisation. She could say the 
names of all the eh:tldre~, with the notable e~oeption of 
her own; and :tn her ne~ and understandable vocabulary we=re · 
the woxrds "cello~' "pop," ttfrog," "boom boom," and Hnose.u 
These words were heard in the last two months of the study, 
especially during the singing and listening experiences. 
However, her oon'lniUnication with others W$8 a mouthing of 
words which also was noted to :tneroase in frequency. She 
would *'explain'' actions to the other children or to strangers, 























group iii :tt didn't respond as she desired.· 'l'h:ts mouthing 
was accompanied by gest'UJ:'oes which gave the group the clue 
to· her verbal attempts. No otu;mge was found :t.n her res .. 
p'onsiveness to questions. Twice during the study, she 
responded to a question, once to give the nama of a child 
and another time to say the name of the cello. It seemed 
that she talkeif when 1: she wanted to do so* t'lot upon request. 
An indication of development was observed by facial 
.expl,"essions or speech, primarily when in the group, by her 
lead$rsh1p of the group, by her :vesponsiveness whe.n given 
individual attention, and in her helpfulness to o·the:rs in 
the group. 14oreovev, she knew the sequenq.e of the school 
'I 
prograni and on several occasions anticipated it by ready• 
ing her chair or getting the Phythm inatm:unents, and V. 
also :tndic~ted that she knew the sequence of tbe.favor:tte 
"Put your finger in the Air" song when it was heard q,n a 
record having a diffe:r•ent. seqtl.ence of {lction. 
c. V.B. Age 6 years, 7 months. 
Race~ Caucasian 
Pavents; Both at home. 
Siblings: · 'l'wo bro·tbers, ages 33 and 31, and sister; 
a@e 29. Younger brother is at home. 
Socio-Ecpnomio Group: middle. 
I.Q.: Stanford ... Binet, August 1956: not determined. 
M.A.t Stanford-Binet, August 1956: 2 years or higher. 
j:·:; • .'~. : potential may be higher when vision is corrected. 
Testing: Stanford-Binet, Au.gust, 1956: There is 
apparently normal hearing, but vision is 
r 
















ext~emely poor---·'• could see, accurately only 
when article was about four or five inches 
frorn ey<!Hh" · There was diffl1eu.lty in using 
the t-ight eye independently. Speech wasn't 
clear enough for evalt.'I.Qt1on of verbal 
resp<>nses. Attent1.on span was short, but 
inte~est was aU.Sta:i.hed in item where. vision 
and comprehenaion were· adequate. Method of 
atta¢k: trial and error. · 
Doo~or~ s ·Report, July, 19$6: 1t¥ell-d$Veloped 
rliither smaJ,;t middle phal~mx of fifth finger; 
oan perform all common acts in life; cannot 
put wo:rds together ~or phrasing but under-
stands mbst anything i'nfarableto single 
object or aottor.r; shy. . 
l 'I, I 
H;i,etfrr;r:· Age o~ :par. ents. at btti'thg mf?~her was 47, father 
was 9. lUght months pregnancy; dur~ng seventh month , 
mother was put to bed with ice packs ·,-po stop hemorrhage:-
long labor, 21~ bou~s; blue baby; w$ight at birth 7 
pounds, 2 ounces; sa'P alone~ 7 :months; stood alone 11 
months; virus condition, 12 months; walked alone, 15 
months; due to v:irus his lungs t>Iou.ld always fill with 
phlegm up to age 4 yea~ a. · 
··· .l!lly;sdg!J. Condit~o!}: fie is a very small and frail looking 
.child with a baby face. He, too, :ts a mongoloid, but 
''his features are not e:xtreme Qs in the above two oases. 
He is V~'ry uncoordinated; consecruf:mtly, his walk is 
.ut'lsteady. · 
Spet.cb: :tte spoke very softly in shy fashion with his 
head bent down. Several times he voluntarily spoke, 
but almost always someone had to ask him a quest:t()n or 
ask him to repeat a word before he $aid anything. \vords 
weren't clearly said, but were understandable. He spoke 
only single words at ~Jehool. 
!Jehav3,o~: He was very good-natured and almo$t always 
$1111line;; but was very sensitlve to correction: then he 
pouted and placed his head even lower. He liked to play 
by himselft but he also seemed to enjoy the group activ-
ities. v. showed aggressive tendencies at times by 
hitting others and even the investigator. It appeared 
to be a playful aggressiveness, for he was smiling and 
laughing e.t the time. This tendency t-tas also displa·;red 
when he threw blocks. He was very quiet and undemort• 
strative when thia project began. It was during the 

















1) • Social · ANa£~M ••: 
An indication of change was noted as ~. became more 
responsive to others. "A verY' s~y chi~d, he waa content to 
play by him~telt' at the ata:t')t ot' the study, and this wtas 
obsf1/Wed throughout the five month$J bowevtr; his readiness 
to t1nter a group activity,. his tfill:ingm.HUI to have another 
take his band an.d .his partioipation with the group expand$d; . 
as the study progressed. Although he would take a hand 
of aebild or l!ldult which was offered to him in the circle 
activities, be was never. observed to extend his own hand 
to another. 
2) • (tens:rrp;t. .1\n!ttS!n.e.JUfW 
An indication of development was obsel:'ved a·s he 
.i. 
showed selec.tion in his rhythm instruments, showed an 
association o:t a picture or object with a mutical activ:tty., 
pointed to articles of clothing., and' was the only one of 
the group who comprehended and followed instructions given 
by the investigator to 'the group during an experiment. 
3). D'goj,glJ.p-'·: 
Rather than growth in his conforming to the group 
rules and behavior, v,. ·fluctuated around a central level. 
He wls ne'Cte:r a discipline problem, but he did become more 







to be a game with him, tor when he was asked to X'<i:ittt~tm 
or was brought into the group ha came w:tllingly. l:t was 
. ) 
during the last~month that he ran away fr9m the group 
frequently and was constantly.on the move, contrary to 
his behavior aut11ng the first part of the experinent. 
Moreover, it t.tas noted that the presence of his mother at 
the school did not curb thitJ b($htav:tor. 
4 l. st~m:gl&:l!isn JlQ Spetg!lt · 
An indication of development was observed in his 
1noxaease of verbaliaation, :tn his consistency in answering 
and responding to question$ asked of the group (although 
be was nev$r heard to initiate a conversation with another), 
1n his singing (he also was heal:'d singing to himself on 
several occasion$), and in the alterationofih:l.$ audibility. 
Because of his shyness, v. spoke with hi$ bead ll>oved low 
' ' ; ~ ' 
and in $ very so·ft voice at first; however~ as the study 
progressed he l:>egan to speak lefJs softly and more clearly 
and to not bow his head quite so low. · 
.5). Memorx .Jlettnt;t,on: 
An indication of effect was demonstrat<ed by his 
remembraro e of actions (circle, record, and singing 
experiences) 1 of songs, and of sequences in games or songs 
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6) • Part ~c :tgattqn t -
An indication 0f growth.was observed in_ the .ohange 
o£ re~ponsiv$ness throughout the stttdy. V. was vet!y -.quiet 
and passive when tbe.studybeg~n, but, as, he ,became ac-
quainted with the ac:rt;1vit:te~, he bec$me more responsive 
:tn eacb. experience. _Moreove:r,,. during the month of May he 
' w•, observed tirying ·several eircl.e games wh:teh he had not 
' .. , •' . . 
tried p~~v:tously. 
1) • A t.tt\ption J!lUYH 
;A· m,.n:tinum of increase .was observed, and the gain 
made declined dW?ing the last month (the month of rest• 
' 
lessness and increased mob:tli.t'Y'). However, lf.. sat quietly 
d~r:tng the. listening and quiet time e:x:per:tenees, for be 
very rnuoh liked both the o$llo and the autobarp. 
D. L. C. 
' ' 
Age 6 years, 10 m~nths. 
Raoe# Oauce.sian 
Parents: l3oth at; home. . . 
sibi:tne;st- Two brothers, ages 8 and 10. 
Tl:le bx»other o~ eight is also very severely 
deficient. He was :i.n the nurseey school 
when the investigator• began this study, 
but s:tnoe he was there only two weeks1 he 
is not included in this report. 
Socio-economicGroup: Lo:w 
I.Q.: Unable to be determined. 
Psychological Report: Feb:ruary, 1957: 
Adaptive behavior with Geselle material is 
at 6 month level; language development is at 
8 month level; appears to be functioning at 
16 month level; soo:tal.quotient is 21; she 



























~~tocy: none available. 
!h;.t§ic~l. ,Oond~t3;0~H L* :t~ a bl<>nd htd~.:r-ad little girl 
w'ffi> is sm$.11 · O;t" her chronological age. She has no 
phy$ical ~n?:omalies, t111d from. a distane$ doesn•.t appear 
to be atypioa.'l... However,·. he:r eyes alwa,-.s ·have a very 
· blt:u'lk stare and she htts e. strange little smile on he:r? 
face. He~ hyper~active behavior imm~diately keynotes 
that she 1eJ not a nomal. ol:l,,ld •. • 
· ~tJ~m~h: '!'here \-¥as no sp~eol), and the only aounds we:t"e 
a type of whining or so:t"ee.m:Lng ,. 
Bebay;istt= She we. I!:! an ext:r:-&~ely hyp~r- aet$.ve ohil;d who 
was continually on the move; wa:t1~.1ng o:r :t"'W'll:'ling; 
roox-eover, there was never a goal tow~ard which she was 
moving.. Someth:tns was always in he:r mouth;. snytbing . 
that she could pi¢k up went :t.mmed:tately into the mouth;. 
She. W~!f not toilet tr~:d.ned a.nd .needed constant super--
vision. T.b.e othe:r- children se&lu~d to like het~, and tt-ro 
of the 11 tt:te g:t:rls helped her during ·the musical · 
aotiv:tties.~· She bad to be :fed during snack tima. 
.~Yr.!!m ,Scboo;L ~:eer:teUQ!; L 1 s. third yea,r~ 
l). Socia~ fo.){ar~neut 
With a ve'f!Y minimum change I~. appeared to become more 
aware of others. She always allowed another to take her 
hands in the c1:t'cle or to work with her :tn all the act:tvit1es, 
but she rEin away from the·group if no one held on to her. 
:ou.r:tng the f i!Nlt three months of tb !.Ill study L. ran away 
constantly and would stay away from the group :tf lett alone; 
$he seemed oblivious of its e:x:iatence'; ho'llreve:r, during the 
la~ter two months she seamed to be watching the group when 
ever she ran away. ~hen sh• gradually aa:me toward the 
group $nd stood near, although sh'e never came baek into the 
oirclG of her own volition. She also began to stand near 
and to watoh the group during non-mu$1c activities. 
~:-------
~~~~.~ 








2) •.. S!rm~I!!!l .At-rarenesat 
· ·I~. rema1.l'lEH3 oont.:rbantly negative dti.:t'il1S tbe study. 
3). Pa;rja,g~il1~.:1t.~: 
L" p$:vtic1pate.d .. more with the group; a primary facto:v 
in th:t$ Qln~nge w.as the fact thl\t she was kept in the group •.. 
Although h$r re-~pons,:J.VIim~uts to the mu$10al 'ctivitiee was 
' . ' " .• ·• <-,. ,, 
never self'~'>1n1t&tated, she se~~d to 'be .le'$ ~'lifeless" with 
the adults who helped her. !n addition,· ()n one·ot"·two 
!'"' I . 
aoeasions du:t?5.ng the circle tu1t.ivitie$ ·she stepped back 
and ,foJ?>tq w,_th ~the group wltho1:tt help from another. 
4) • A t'l(f!l)"b :i#2D J!Jmnt 
An ttnd1oat:ton ·.of growth was evident, though not con~ 
st•nt. There was no span ot attention at all when the 
l!ltudy began, but du.ri'ng the latter months it became notioe-
'$b10' that it h~d slightly :tnc:raeta&d ~ It was dwing the 
liatam:tng e;,cper,.enees \record ~nd cell()) that she was 
obs~rved sitting qu:t.et.ly arid attentiv:ely for longer lengths 
'\ .• •' 
of time. The cello seemed to fascinate her, ~tnd duri ng 
several cello experiences r.,., · the :restless hyper..- active 
child, sat quietly for eight or ten minutes. 
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6). O!:.c::!.er-.J,JllG.~§ .. {ilf.f! ControJ.,t 
An :tnd:tcat:ton ot change was most evident wben one 
ob$erved and compared the behavior ot t. in Janua.i>y to her 
behavior in May • In the beginning sbe was extromely hyper- , 
acti'\re and rarely still; at the end she was still h;,per-
aet:lve, but her constG\l:lt runt1irig had ohanged ·to less oonataut 
walking, she moved le$s aimlessly, there waa a decrease in 
'the number of tiraes she ran away .from the group, she did not 
,jump up and down .as conatttlntly, a:Qd she was able, to stand 
more quietly. L. 't1S.$ tied to her chair· by ribbons in 
order to keep her with the group and to enable the :tnvesti• 
ge.tol' to help her without holding on tightly. The constant 
squirming observed at the first of this experiment developed 
ir.tto lees squirraing and then into rhythmic leg swinging or 
tapping. .Another example ttrhicb c:ttee the remarkable change 
was an observation made :tn the fourth week of Februa:r•y. L • 
1-raa tied in her oha:i.r as usual at the beginning of :rhythm 
band and then, as usual, untied at the end so that she 
could march with the group. On this day L. continued to 
sit in her chair as the group marehed away, and ahe sat :tn 
her chair during the entire march; she bad never s~t.qu.ietly 
and free in her chair prior to that morning. t;rbe quiet time 
and listening expel"ienee were essential :eor her, an<l her l?est-
less behavior did Ulldergo a change during these times. A9 


















while listening tt;> tbe cello. In addition, the cello 
quieted her crying on several ocoae:tons;. ·Another area 
ot. improvement was i.n htn" toilet bab:lts. at school; the 
frequency o.t wet pants declined. 
7) • l~.:tdenQg ~Q.Q!?Jt:t:t,ebgnsio..!}= 
94 
There w~a a change in that she did watch the group 
d'Ul':'11lg.,the.lattf')r;mo:qth$, and her eyes followed the bow as 
:tt crossed the strings of the cello. !Jtul:hAg the le.st 
month b~h,1 expression seemed to be less blank~ 
E. S.H. Age 6 years, 10 months. 
Race: Mexican 
P~,arents: l3oth at home 
Siblings: iwo brothere, .3 years and 4 months. 
Sooio•eoo11om:tc GxaoupJ low 
I.Q.: Undetermined 
M.A. c Undetermined. 
H18torx: Age of parents tat b:tr't':h: mother was 17,. father, 
' .• · Ro info~mat:ton on pregnancy or birth. . Toilet trained 
at age 2 but has ooeas1onal accidents; walked ~~tt age 3, · 
the same day that her younger brother began to walk; 
small as a child and vary sickly • 
..,.Ph,Xs:tcal . .Q.~ndit!Qn: s. :ts a mongoloid child who 
probably has every oharaete:tt:tstic to be :found in this 
type of deficiency. She bas an extremely pxtotruding 
abdomen which w~a a large factor in hex• awk'w.ard gait; 
she seemed to be leading w:tth h$r stoinaeh whenever she 
walked. She wl\lkecl veJ:ty $lowly and resembled a gorilla 
with be:r» slouching walk and dangli:ng arms. Her eye-
s1$ht 1s severely impaired, and her eyes appeared 
crossed. She has glasses, bu.t never wore them at the 
nursery school• Surgery may be necessary,. 
.§:g!'ecl1: The only wqrd which the investigator heard from 






also gestured the ••no11 :reaction. She did seem to 
¢OnlpJ:!:lhend some wol;'os a:poken to her; but her vooa.bUlary, 
to the investigator·' 11i knowledge, :i.fl.' th :i.$ on~ W()r:d • , She 
oo:me s !'.rom a bilingual home, and up, .to the age.; of .~tov ... < , 
when she entered tbe n'tlr aery aohoo:r;·· ''she ha.d h&ard 'if~lW' i' t. 
little English; oonseQ.uently, at that t:tme . ~t . Wl$ . ·· 
d1ff.i011lt to dete~ine wbethe:r h&r lack o;t eomprehens:ton 
was due to. the 1angul;\ge ba~:r;~er or to tb~ aever.ity of 
the de.f:tc:teney • 
. Beh~.:v.l9l'!t She was on tbe move a g:J:~~eat. deal but very 
ekowly. She wtUI always ve't!'y good•ne,tured~ and even · 
when she a~:td nnott or refused bodily to do something 
he:r st:rangel~ ha.ppy e~preseion would hardly .ohange • 
She d:td refuse to oompl':f to suggestion$ ~md commands 
often. She like.d to be alone and "ft:lry bapp:tlJrrP.l:~ye'd 
by herse·lf. Som~times. she appeared tm be oblivious 
of the group, but her interest i.n the. group grew, and 
she watched if she we!"e not part:tetpating. 
).'!Y.~me.~Jl ~ mer~!UMJ.t! 'l'h:trd year for s. 
1). -~.Qo:tal; J\w§t-~t 
With a minimum of obange s. showed a closer relation... 
ship with the other children in the g~oup.. The growth, 
however, W&t$ not a constant one. She extended her hand to 
other$ :tn the e:trele, began to help anothe:t' ohild du:t?ing 
the circle and rhythm aotivities, eame into the eirele more 
willingly and more often of her own volition, and began 
to stay nearer the group when she left it. At the mid-point 
ot the study, s. wa$ absent for two week~. When she ret~ned 
$he ~everted to her old pattern of withdrawal from the 
$roup. , HcrH~V0l"y it wa$ 1n~ere$t:lng 1:;o note that $he did 
not leave the· gro·u.p as before bu.t stayed near it and did · 
participate with the grottp. Dur5.r.lg the month of May, there 








2}. ..Q££~~.~nag~ Jm.9 .QQ.n.t.r.o_l:. 
An indication o:C improve-ment was soan du~:tng qutet 
tim& and e.a s.he fJtayed in her chail" dur:tng the l:tattming 
and rhythmic exp~rience. Ther~) Tttas no change, however 1 in 
her w~nder:tng dtu:•ing the non-music exparie:nces; the gflins 
made Clid not appear to car:t"Y o'V'er 1.nto ·these other activ:ttiaa. 
3). Att§~lt:t.en .§.R!m: 
An indicnation of gz•owth was observed in the $pan. 
increase of almost nothil'lg to five minutes during the :r•eoord 
and listenlng experiences ot e. more quiet natwe. The othex-
aetiv:ttiet~ saw a f:tuotuat:tng lroprovement wb:toh foUnd her 
·. :rexna:ining "Vlith the grottp for longer ~.ntervala, ~1 though the 
span in .the circle activitie$ each day varied according 
to bell:? :mood. 
4). P{!lrtic ipation~ 
An indication of g:ro.wth was observed in her change from 
all ncm• initiated resptlns~s to an lnereaJI!Ied numbe:c- of self ... 
initiated responsee during the last month. She responded most 
·:erequanely to the $ct11fitiea which she appeared to like the 
most, and she had oonsif3tent response in these activities; 
however, there was no consistent response in her general 
participation. The animal aet1vitiea, record time actions, 
and the finger action activities elicited her best response. 
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5). ~~marx Het~nt~gnr 
'Wi~h a minimum of change s. did show retention of the 
mus:tof!!\1 activities following the two week•~ absence, In 
addition, on several occasions she brought her chair to the 
piano fol' the rhythm biu1d exper:l.anoe at the correct time 
$nd prior to any instruction to do so. 
6).. Gentral A\\falgmss= 
W:t.tb a minimum of growth s. d:l.d $eera to know the 
program sequence, to be able to a$sociate a few p:tetu.x-es 
or parts of the body with -a musical activity; and to pre-
pl;tre for an act:t:v:tty with the plaeernent of her chair, 
F, G.P. Age $ yeara,. 8 months. 
Race: Ctiutn\sian of Greek culture. 
Parent s1 . Both at pome. · 
Siblings: Sisto~, 'I:Age'9 and b.r~~her, age 9 months. 
Socio•Eoonomic Group# low · ; · !: · 
!,Q. t Stanford• Binet, Septembel'", 1956: _fioi>, d~tennined, 
M.A.: Stanford-Binet, Septembet>, 19$6: 2 to 2~· 
Doetorts Report; September, 19.56 •. He spoke Ol'lJ.:~ a few 
G!t'$ek words •t·age 4J p;robably a mongoloid; ha4 
upper respir~:tory infection with la:rge cryptic 
tonJd.ls. ! • 
Stanford .. Binet; Septexnber, 19$6: _ He;\;does not wait for 
instructions. Has no insight. Has possible 
v'isual. problem-•holds.materials about five inches 
t:t'om faoe. Language ·1s immature, single syllables, 
mostly- Greek. This t~st could only esti:mtate 
-.bill ty; there was $UStained interest in men,.pu-
lat:tve items; extent ot retardation oann.ot be 













History; Age of pavents at birth: mother was 3.5, 
father was 33. Mothe:t" bad high blood pressure through-
out p~egnanoy; labor, 5 hours; in~rbrument baby; -m 1ght 
. 713 pounds: slow 'd$Veloprnm tHal h:tstorYJ sat alone, 8 months; 
stood alone, 19 rnonthsJ walked at age 2; speech a:round 
age 3 • 
.. P.bys1gtJ. ~~ G. is a chubby little boy with a 
prbt:ruding aUC1omen which is a mongoloid characteristic; 
· however; he has very few of the otbe:t* typical features. 
He 1$ •mall in height. He beciimle sick several times 
at the school, but physically appear• to be a ht>-lthy 
bow/ .. ~~ . 
§Pttobs He attempted to verb$l1z.e a great deal in 
$peeoh and in tmng. lie W$$ difficult at time$ to under-
~ttnlad, but the investigator could u:m3•r$tand him more 
ott~n in the singing. H~ _talked in bt>th English and 
G:veek. · 
~eiiva.gl!i . ~· ... was. a happy e~~·.~d who was almost always 
. $mi :tng and _laughing. However; there were several ory-
;tng spellefor no t;tppta:t:'ent reason to the teacher or to 
the :tnve$tigato:r. He played easily alone or with the 
other children and showed et\\ge:rne~u:.- to p&l'*tie:tpate :tn 
the musical expe:r1$noe:h He also exhibited interest in 
the other children and on several oooaa:tona was helpful 
to.w$rd another • 
.N;~rsnry F\cbo~ E2£11Etl:!teoot; This ~-s his first year. 
l). Social Awt~epegg: 
Ind:l,.oat:ton of growth wrasobserved in his helping 
other oh:tld:ren arid the teacher, giving a ,drum to a volunteer 
., 
who did not have one for the rbJtbm experience, taking 
hands willingly :tn the oircle, extending his hand readily; 
~ il .,, ' 
keeping the gx-oup together at times, and brirli};:i~le; other 
children into the circle or into the gl?oup who had left. 
:tt. G. enter"ed the nursery school three weeks $1'ter tba 










a Yery tr:l.endly child. . Thus his .fir$t resP()r.ts&tiLare higher 
on tbtl grl:'.ph tba~ the initif.ll :te$POn$,Ett!l. of .the other . 
eh:tld~~m .•... 
: ;,! ,·. 
. . 
·An :tnd:teat:ton of growth that rna:r?k:ed him above ·tne · 
others in the group WlS :rioted by h:ts awa.retiEHH!! of tht 
,. . . ' ' . . . ·. . . '' ' 
instfurll$nts, records.~~ end progl:'am s~quenoe, his &$soc:tat:ton 
of 'l'J:l.ot~r~$, colo~.~- :and el'o~hes .t~':t.b~ . .m\ts:to .aotivtt:tes, 
$nd hisawarenesfi!.at .all times of the use of music as back-
groun'd; he alw.ays told the :tnvest.:tgatoi- when the records 
had stopped. 
J) • St:tmJY.!:!!lon Ji.Q · §rameeh.t 
.in indication of large growth was observed in his 
singing of.the $ongs and games in group or alone, respond"'" 
:tng to·questions whether'to.th& group· or to him, ·asking.for 
oert$1n songs, :records, or games. 1n ainging on the way 
home from schoQl tnd cat home, and :i.n tbe .attempt to spe~k 
. • • i',' . . ' , .• 
~nd to sing at all t:t.me~•.he would often repeat ._ word after 
an adult. had spoken. G. cuame from a bilingual home and 
. ' ' " ·. 
knew veey little . :H!ng,lish bet.o:r.e he entered .tbc;t schoo.lJ 
the primary portion of the vocabular:y 'W'hicb he de)teloped 
was from the musical activities. tn addition, he was 
·.frequently more unders.tandabl.e in his speech at the. close 
of the study than at the beginning. 
•·· 
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4>• ~~~Qtl !~pent~on~ 
An !ndtcat:ton of decided growth was observed during 
the singi~g and :rhythmic .activities. His retention was 
alwaysnoticeable after any absences from sobool.· 
5) • ~!tt.ts !pat ton t 
J\.n indication of development was .observed :tn his 
~enerallY high respons:tvenesa in all aetiv:tties, and his 
facial expi'aessions and will:tngncess to part!o:tpate :l.nd:teated 
.that he <:mjoyed the school expe~ieno~~·~. However, during 
the la$t two months of the study there was a slight decline 
in his part:t.oipf!Ation atJ a result of his following another 
child and leaving the group. G. t:raied to do each activity 
presented, and be was the only child to tip.toe and to 
JJespond to loud and soft drums. 
G. C.P. Age 5 years, 6 months~. 
R~ee: OaucrHtian 
. Par0nta: Both pa:t'entu at bo~. 
Siblingst· Step-brother- age 16 and ail!rbe:~.~, age 8. 
· Soe io• :meonomio Group i low 
I.Q, t Stanford•B1.net: 53 
M.A.: 2.8 . 
Jligto~;y: AgfJ ot parents at birth: mother was 24, 
father wt1s 36. Length of pregnancy was_ 37 weeks; length 
of .~labo:t:>, 3 hours 38 1ninutea; no unusual factors in 
p;regn~ney or birth; weight, 5 pounds, 5 ounces; bad severe 
anemia from age 4 months to 12 months; di.ffie,ul·ily :tn 
s~J~J.lciwing and in nursing and unusual crying· were 
evidenced before tilge 6 montb$; r&stless; slept v£u~y 
little and would at.-Ialcen c!'ying which continued for hoUJ?et; 
walked at 14 months; slow to toilet train; mother shows 















,Pb!ft~OIJ. Cogg:t.tton= o. :ts a very normal looking child 
whose physical size approximates b:ts chronological . 
age, Has larger than ave:t-age ears but no other physical 
anomalies. 
Speeght Talkative and understrunlJable most of the time • 
However t h~ had moods when b'e ttefu.sed to talk and l'.rben 
he was very $illy; tbi$ silliness was also evidenceo 
in his speech. He I!Jetng songs learned at sohoolt and 
tbe words were almost always clearly sung. 
Behavior# a. wtls a very restless and aotiv a child but 
lestt so if the activity or an object intere$ted h:t.m• He 
seemed to delight in teasing. All participation and 
eompx-eben$1on seemed dependent upon bitt mood. He also 
seemed to delight :tn watching the other children try tp 
do the things which he could do. He was V$".f!1 aggre$aive 
and often hit the other children. Masturbation was 
much in evidence. 
N'~ger~ .Ss}lool; E?tner~erJ9i* This was the :t: irst yeat- for o. . 
1). o,rd§rlinegg ~ Osm:P:volJ,ed R§leage ,!!.!: .Jnmrsx1 
With a minimum of change, o .• :remained the bypet--
aet:tve child observed at the start ot this experime:mt. 
Ilu.:ring the first part of the study he showed aigns of 
leas restle$sne$s, of staying with the group, of sitting 
less actively in his ol:uU.r, an<! of wait:tng for the music 
to begin. bet'v:re beat1·,1g his drum•""• this happened tw:lae 
during the latter part ot the study. New activities which 
were challenging to him held his interest, and, consequently, 
his behavior improved. Howev~u~, the repetition :neoess~ary 
for the other children caused him to lose interest and 
brought back the restless behavio~. However, during quiet 
time he appear-eo mora relaxed and sat more calmly. 
I 
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· 0 • .b&g~n ·and remained :r-ather· constant .$t a b:tgb. 
level •.. ~ing th~. f.t~.st. pa):*t · ot the .study "V~h~n b:t.s . 
0 I ·, ' I ., • > 
o~derlin~;~'s~ wa$· increasing• h!$ pa:r-tle1pat1on was high• · 
' ' , II• ' I ' ' • ' ··, • ' 
He greatly a~lighted :t.n. requ.es~lns. a song ();tt. game, but 
he l-tould then often only . watch, . It was. bel1av.eo by- .this . 
investigator and tht~> ·.teacher that o. -wa$ capable 'o:t a · 
h1gbe~ 1$vel bt · p•rt.ic iP~tion than the others, .but hi• 
' ' ' . ' . ' . '' . 
.3) S:Jl1ml!li:P1on ~ .§b§ec}H 
Ther& was. a nd.nimu.m ot obange during the study, for 
o. $pOke very well when the work began.· An inerease ... was 
observed in his vocabulary, which began to !nelude words 
.· ' 
· tll:ld phrases of songs and game$. Moreover, be sang during 
non•musioal activities, on the way home, and at home, as 
d~r!ng sing:t~g a~d record time. 
• ' ' l 
4). Mmt2tY Ret!f!nyion; 
An indication of growth t-tas obstu:•ved'.)1 but :tt was at 
a bigb level th:rougbout .the stu.ay. He gra13ped and ttertainea 
activities, actions, songs, and sequeneesreadily, and 
these Tda;r.e in evidenoe during the music activitie$, duving 
non ... music activities, on th$ way home from school, and 
while at home. In addition, his requests tor songs, records, 
and aot:tv:tties exhibited his ~tention. 






5)t ~.Q.~j!l. AW@l?!~•Ut 
In ·thi-tt :r-e.spaot, .c •. ;rem.aine<9 $t a fai~ly constant 
l~vel. He. was .. a ve~~t .f:r:J.e~d·:);y .• nd •t.t'0.ct:tonate. c.h~ld who 
.f , . ' . I , '( '~, ~. 
; . i . ' ' . 
:read:tl:r took p&nc:l;a Qr gave his own ttn th~ .oi:role. Although 
'· ' •:. ' . . . . ;·. ,,>', 
friendly to all the children, h$ was never Qbserved be~ping 
another during an ~91iiv1ty. ·rlowever, there w~~e t1mef.!l when 
he $how$c1 tllgg:ttess!ve tenden~~e$ towa:t'd oth<u:-s. bttt this . ·, . ·., . . . ' .· ·,. '·: ' ' . 
6). . GgQ!!if:!J, AWfH~!tliM: 
An indication· ot gx-owth wat.s obslt)wed :tn his ability 
to relate and lliUJociate objects, ¢olor$1 and stories to 
a musical aet:tv:tty, song, or record,. Whether in or out 
e>t the :r-oom hf:l was the first to notice things ·in the 
environment; .these were not 'l-ways related to any m.uiitical 
a4t,Pe:t:tienefl. 
7). 41lten~~gn lmJ!nt 
W:tth a .minimum of change., o •. Ethowtd tm increase in 
ability to $it quietly and listen O:t' to rermd.n to:r a longer 
t:tme w:tth the group, but dttt":tng the latter prart of the 
study a regression was observed. 
H. R. W. Age 1 yeaX's. 
flace: oauoatdan · 
Pa~ents: Both at home. 
Siblings: Brother, age 9 and sister, age 6. 
Sopio•econom:Lo Gl:oupt tow 
I~Q..: Stanford-B:tnet, 1955: no soox-es. 
; 
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H~stortt Age of plilrents at birth: unknown~ Lenglrt of 
p:r-egnanoy wa$ 9 months; length of labor- ve'r?y short•• 
3 hou-rs; mt)ther• s illnesses ·a~ing p:raegnan.r-...•ainus,. hay 
fever, toothache, and worry over death of her father. 
·· We,:tsht, 4 poun~s, 14· ounaesJ bo:rn wttb cleft palateJ 
difficulty in nlUising during f1rs.t 6 months; stood e~lone 
· .2ir Jrears; walked alone, 2l•·.3l year·ar V~leum.onia, age . 
lS months; had habit of pulling hai:r and sucking her 
f1nge:t'3: ... •wben 'baby 'she· PU.lled ou.t ~11 hs.:r :batr foUl"' times; 
toilet trained and has dt'e~sed herself since age 4; is 
nroblem.nt.hom~.whentb$y tfike th1rig$ from her: she· 
''get$ m~ad • '' · · 
•··. ·~~H§~~\n~;g;;::n taa:~:ti6• .!~~:!1~r:a!e.!~o~:l;~~med 
teu.uples;. no outel' ell:!?# both front teeth protrude; and 
has o~ ~how$ ev:td~noe of • elett p~late. H~r body is 
. o'bherw:t~e . seeminly normal, and she seemta to be a normal 
size toz- her chronological age. .. Her bearing is veey 
questionable. · 'l'tu1t:lng at the College of the Pae:tfio 
Speech Olin:to gQve her a 5o to 60 dec1ble loss. She 
he.$ ·a hearing. aid Which sh& ra:Pel'f wo~e, and· :tt .. w.a:e 
questionable to what d~gree this hearing aid helped 
her·• The tester trom. the college felt' that· R,. we.s . 
either very $!l'Verely retarded or would only do what 
sh• wanted to do. . . · · · 
§p§echt . VerbaliZ$d constantly but W$$ not· understand• 
able oecatlse of the mouth malformation. She would try 
to repeat words aa:ld to her. and she did appear to com-
prehend words spoken to her. 
.itth!V:.tt?EI R. wtirs. ver'l{. friendlY' and helpful and most 
eoope:rative except dUX'ing her temper tantrums. 'l'htuse 
tat1trums were the result of diaoipline and having to 
do what abe did not want to do. She was eage:tt to pleasea 
and 1n1 tiateo the investigator 1n· ~aet~.on and in d!less. 
Mucb comprehension seemed to be visual, but it was most 
difficult to kmn1 bow muoh abe d~.d ht::ut~. · It WQ$ almost 
1mpo$s:L'ble ·to get her to share a tojl' or object; she 
would consider them hers,; ano to nhtare or gi'tTe up these 
object$ initiated a tempe~ tantrum. 
Ju.rsgr.z .§ghgq:! ~e;e~encet . Fi:J:~st year for R. 
l) • f3 0 c 3:!il .4l:!!!;l?(jl!ij6 Q = 
An indication of g:r;;owth was o'baerved in he:c-willingness 

























sometimes too :t?ough), by her i.dent:tfioat:ton with the i1west• 
igator, by a grow:tngrel~'bioneh:tp wh:toh developed betwee~ 
R. and anothep child, and b7f her social l!'$Spontd.veness in the 
circle aotiv:ttias. Although 4\ very friendly and coope~ative 
child, n. also exhibited st:t?ong possessive tendenoies; she 
claimed ot:;rta~n instruments or toys as her own and wo.uld not 
share them. However, dl.lt":l.ng the latter two months of the 
atudy, sh& wt>\s observ'ed sharing more willingly during the 
rhythm b~nd experience and not sharing at all dt.Wing non• 
musical aot:.tv:tties" 
2) • ~M~~~ AHtU~!Ul§U!It 
An il'ldioat:i.on of growth Wa$ noted in her awareness 
ot what others were wearing, by her tiHlsoeiat:t.on ot objects 
and_ pictures to the music experiences~ and by her awa:reness 
of things :tn the building and outside. 
.3) • D1ASlitt211ne t 
Rather than a development toward a more positive 
bE'Jbavior, there was a fairly oonst•nt behavioral pattern 
, which saw a decline during the latter part of the study; 
however, a slight increase W$$ obserVed dUl"ing the l$st 
month. R. was aubjeet to temper tantrums 1f she could not 
have her own way. !rhis r1as most observable during the 
l'hythm band a:r1d singing experiences, for R. fel·h that she 
























hea;ving loss she hQd. 'been placed next to the,p:tano at,, the 
sta:t-t of the study) • This .aot:tot\ ,Wf!S lllte~. deemed unnec• · 
essary. Her re·e.otions to' 'this situation $nd all situations 
in which she hlld .to confor-m were, sitting and pouting) l·y:tng 
on tbe .floor* o:t:> having a temper tantrum;· the latter two 
in~veased and then dtl)clit'l~d during the. lt\st month. 
4>. ~. ·.~ .ft~~~ru:: .ID2!!n.tn 
lltathtr than sho.w:tng imp~o'tfement jl her speeoh remained 
unchanged, for a. iAppetU?$ t.o have a cl•ft. pe.l~te which 
makt1H3 her very difficult to understand. However, the musio 
lot:tvities did st:bnu).&te be:r speech attempts, and she was 
observed im:ttating speech of others:, and singing with the 
group or alone. 
An indication of g:rowth was her constant participation 
wbioh improved throughout the study. H:owe'\rer, a slight 
regression was observed during April (a time of the most 
notable tempe~ tantrums). AlthoUgh a. waa tbe most 
:vesponsivG child in the group, it was felt by the teaohel"' 
and the investigator that her responses w&re primarily :tn 
imitation of others b(;)~ause of her sevex>e he~r:tng·losa. 
She watched others for the beginning of the aotiv:ttys but 
then appeared to r(i)spond on her o-wn. 
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6) • l't.~plo:a J3.ai.e.n~!9.Ut 
An :tmH.oat:ton of. gro~rth t-ras observ.ed' i.n he~ high 
x-etent:ton ot a.otivities, sequences, and actions, althouf$h 
! ' ' ', I 
she was absent a gr>eat deal duri11g this study. 
I• T.l·. Age 6 yea~s, 10 months. 
: Race: O~iantal 
Pa:rGnts: Both tat home 
Siblings; OM bx-othar, ~ge 5 
Soc:to~eaoncnn3.o G'~ou.pt . m~.ddle olass. 
X.Q..t $tantora ... Binet, June 19~>• 40 (Ertt:~timate). 
M.A.: Stantord ""11.net, June 1955: 2.0 (t)stimate). 
St~nfor<,.Binet, 1955: . She looks. like normal 2 yea:!." old; 
· seems quiet and well behaved; progres~ in toilet 
·t:ra:tn:tns ~hown in that sh& indicate& when. she ne~ds 
to go; $8 :td only two wo:t>d s•• "OK11 !lnd It goodbye"; stlt 
still but no verbal response; doubtful that attention 
was more than fleeting) bad interest in toys; f.HU:1wned 
tbat abe 1s severely retardeid but potential :may be 
higb(l}Vj for she was able to pass one test on the 
three year level. 
H:tst.Q~Yt Ag.e of pax>ent s at birth: :mothev w!H'4 30, 
tither was 33. Length of pregnancy~ 8 months 2 vreeks; 
len~th of labor, 16 hours. Weight, 5 pl'>unds, 10 ounae$; 
no sickness or problem~ du~!ng pregnancy: Ve'l!y slow in 
dEPVelopnwnt; not talking or walking by age ·2; consulted 
dooto» at age a. 
!his~cal.Q!>.nd~'!;i:l~u: T. ls a very normal looking Chinese 
girl who ,,s small for her age but has no physical 
anomalies. Healthy in appearance. 
S!a!!tEHillt Her vQcsbulary waa .,,e'l!'y limited and con:;Jist$d 
of four words: 110K; n uHello, n nGoodbya," and "Hi." 
She did hum oeeas:tonally during the music activities o:tt 
du:t·'tng playtime. She apoke only when someone else 
spoke to her first or said one of the above words • 
• li!!b!.Y.~O,:t': T. was a very passive and quiet child who 
seemed like a little doll either sitting or atanding. 
She w~s alw~ys very happy and would u~ally have a smile 
on her faoe; she rocked or bounced and ll\Ugbed when 
ve'X'y happy, She was oooper&tive :tn a passive manner, 
but there wette times when she- ahotr:ed a stubborn streak; 
~ 
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she t.,rould. r~!'U$0 to participate b)" pulling away from 
the porson·ask:tng hel:' to join in and by making a :t'a.oe. 
She had ~.decided dislike fo.r the. bathroom and it was 
a big p:r•oblE)m to l&$t .he;r to wash her hand~;J. A vory 
neat. ohild,, she wqul4. ~efus.e .to ge'l;:. bers.e.lf dir.t:r/) but 
she didn't .!like to ·w•sh her hands •. ·· · . ·· 
littt.~"t ll9ll9oJ, fi.All~~e].tC$H Thia "ftt~a T• S; th:tx•d year,. 
l) ~ .. ~ .. octal AK!f!S!Il!UVU ' 
In tho· $bsence ot change T. remained the very p&\~SJ$i.ve 
child tha.t was cib$eryed in the beginning o:f this project. 
' l : . ' . 
She took any hand offered to·· her~ went w.ith anyone who led 
her, .and i\ocepted pass:tvely ;the belp th~t any child. o:t. · .. 
t . .,. . 
f.ldult gave'h~~:.. Although passive in her a?elati~nsbips. with 
' j '. ,; i·· ~ ,I ' . , ' . . ' , l 
the group and with .. adult~.nT• on one OC()asion did extend 
her hand to take tbe . band of a smaller .child. 
2) , Chmtrtlll A!itr0tJ!UUU 
Tbere was no indioat:t.on of growth·or change. 
3). St:tm:uJ.i:lf.iop !2 Mgvam~njH 
With ta :tri:tnimum of change, W. 'began to abc:rt'l a few 
aelf- initiated resporUHllS. It was three months before she 
w•s seen shaking her legs o:t? giving the war whoop, and 
during the last l:nonth $he $tapped badk and forth in the 
circle. She liked to march in ~4usical Chairs~ and during 
the latte:tt pe.:r.t of the study she began to elap hE~>r hands 
and tap her feet dtwing :rhytklm band .and listening time. 
World.ng with her :t:nd1vidually the investigat.or observed 



















~J. .§j:;.J.r~t!fllJ Jm l!n.esSllJ; . 
. Whe ohluige. waa :tn the f:requet1ny of speeeh in .r>ea ... 
pon$e to enoth$:r person; • tor ~c• never :tn:tt:t~ted ·apaeoh o~ 
'. . ' ' . 
increaeed her l:1J:rJ.ited voonbuJ.tt))':{ of four .;word~·Oii~'OK, ''."Hi~.*' 
"Mallo. v• ~nd rtGoodbye •" Songs which utilized t;hese words 
~ . . 
were presented to the group;:~ but they rarely stil'l1Ulatod fl:'. 
to say them at these times. 
5)·• A.VRfUlti.M ·~t 
With a ln1nimum of ch~nge • T. semned to root-$ in 
touob w:tth real.ity and with the g:r:-oup more fr~qu.entJ,y and 
for lcn1ger pel"iods of th~~ fU! the study pJ:>ogressed. 'l'h:ts 
o.ften ht'ld to be determined solely i'!'om fao:.tal expressions, 
to~ $be sat so very quietly. 
6) • .f:i .... tnl,oz::l Jl.Q.teut1on; 
An :tndiclo\t:i.on of some growth waa ob.:un~·ved in btU' 
:t>epet1t:l.on of ~ ft!'>w ~et:t.ona, $UCh aa the war whoop, one 
t :111ga!l :aetlon in n Put YmJ.:r Finger in the A:tr, n and the 
npopu in ''Pop Goes the 1rJe~se1. '' 
The investigator would like to e:raphaf!d.ze the fol ... 
lowing tas etfeetive tools of a tbe;rapeutie music expero-· 
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1. Social awaren.esa and interpersc;mal 
relat:ton$hips +.3•0 
a. Discipline and ordt)rlincu;uJ +2.0 
.3. Musical awareness +2•o 
4• G~oup participation +2., 
5. Atte1tbion Span +2.0 
6. Retentive ability +2.o 
7• Stimulation to speech or verbal sound +2.5 
8. Association +1.0 
9 • Creative self• expression o 
10. Stimulation to initiative +l.o 
11. Physical stimulation 
12. Physical relaxation 
1.3. saourit:r and aooeptanoe 
14. Success 
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O:rda~liness and Cont~ol 
+3.0 
[_ ___ _ r-------
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l~ ord~x-11 w~ll•planned prog~tw'l 
<!4! variety :tn UIUiiliOI!ll experienees 
112 
3. use ot ci:tu~le $;$ t1 mediUm. toward 'UilUloll'bion 
4. simpl1c:tty of musical. expeit!ences. 
~~ repetition Q:t all rnttsical· •ot:tv1t1es 
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SUMMAmc, CONOLtJSIONS. AN.P REOOMMENDAWIONS 
The music e~pe~itHlo~ produced changes 1n .the patterns 
of behavior wb:tob tended toward the. poa:tt:tve • T.hese ob$erved 
eh~nges ranged from lov.t to high. 
'rhe gtteate$t numerical difference betwe&n the f:trst 
and last weeks of the studr was fottnd in the area of success 
with was a +Lt.. 'l'he areas :tn which a +.3 growth was t1Jx1b:t.ted 
were social awa~eness, Sf'CUr1ty, and acceptance. G:t-oup 
participation and st:tmule.tion towa:r-d speech or verbali~illtion 
ga:t.ned 2.5. 
A +2 gain was observed :tn the are.as of discipline and 
orderl1J'less, musi<u;&l a:wareness, attention span, rerbenti'V'e 
abil:ttr, physio~l stintUlation, and relaxation. 
II. CONCLUSION , 
l!!it~!t!:!atmtnt _stt: Ji.ll! !r£nothe@:t~P Music is a ·meaium 
that establishes oommuni<:utttion,. stinJUljJ:i:;{,s leal:'l'n:tng responses; 
tand influences behavioral changes ;t:n mentally deficient 
oh:tldl?en. 
The gains of both the group and the individual child 
indicate that this hypothesis is aeotlpted and that muaio is 
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d ef ie ient , 
It was ·also concluded that the scales detvls:ed to~ 
t~is expel"im~.nt were usable • 
. \j\· ' . •• 
. . 
III. REOO~lMENDA1tiONS FOR· li'U:a*.l1HER S'l'UDY 
· ll'be. ;t.11vestig~tox- .would reoo.rnm~!md · the tollow:t.ngt 
1 ~ . Additiona~ u~e of live instrumental music 
and guest t>el'forme:V»:h 
a. Additional ext>e;:r!mtnts in the us& ot mu$1c as 
a backgxaow1d to eating. 
.3. Exper:ddilantal use of music as tt tranctuill1zer 
f.or the hiper- active t:tnd the b:ra:tn ... injured 
child. 
4" A similar type of study with both an experi• 
mental and $ control group. 
·5 •. Sutt:tc:t.ent psfobolgoo:tal and physiological 
tests on each child on whom 1-'Ius:t.c Therapy is 
to be used. 
6. Finally, as the work in tbts field incveases,. 
thex-e :ts a gl"eat need for ftwthe~ experiment 
in the use of .Ill the elements of mu.s:tc with 
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11f011SERl' SCliOOL :PROGRAM 
NO. III: (Testing Pe:riod) 
9i4.$' • 10:1.$ • Oi;toele .Activities 
lOtl' ""' lltOO ... Testing Clone dur:tng ,this time; others 
bad snack ttroe and plar time or 
--. . · ... spee1al aoti"'J'ity. . · 
lltOO ... lltl!> ,. Lia1H:,td.ng or Q.u:t.et Time 
lltl$ ·•· llt30 • Rhyt;hm -B$lnd · 
11~3<?, ..... J;1t55 • Play T;tme or Speoi~l Aet~vity 
11 t55. • l2tl0 • Singing 
12:10 • l2t15 • Clo$1ng Cirolke 














The foll9Wing $Ongs and :musical numbers were used 
bt the investigator in the musio experiences. Each number 
is preceded by the source and followed by the publisher's 
name. However, songs and tH:ti'V'ities for which no source 
1$ given are original with the investigator. Seve):?al 
musical exampi(!Hs will follow this listing of materials# 
X. CIRCLE GAMmfh 
Oo:tt and :Sampton, ·rsl*ow th§l ~. "He~e we Go Walk:Ln~l 
.Round and Round, oston ~co. 
Neilson and Van Magan, Pb:rg:tgal, :E1d.ug~t.~2i .f.Ol! ~qg · 
IJ,!mgnt&tl Sg~g~p, ''Olap, o!:ap,. .·ow, /t.. s. Barnes 
and ·o•• New or ~ 
H. GU~-~~t?.rd, .·!~ntdllf ~· ·. s ,for CbiJ:dre.,n, "Round and 
· Rolili¢* tile d ttele1 Or ginal words to tune of "Round and 116Un.d the Village"· , Willis Music Co., 
Oineirm.ati, Ohio, P•37. . 
Gu.essford, Jt:e·~·• ttsally OQes Round the Moon", p.2 
Gue ssfot-d, ..214 c'"i·, "Mulberry Bush,*' •P• 25 
Guessford, .sw~<Jit., ''Looby Loo,"p. 39. 
Guesa.ford, .i»• ,o1~., "Ring Around the Rose; up. 2. 
Gueasford, !Jll~•, "Fa~mer in the Dell", p. 8. 
Gueasfo:r:ad, Jm• J!JJi•, "Did You Ever See a Lassie?" p. 4.1. 
Gueaa.ford• Jm• cit., ••tondon Bridge," P• 12. 
l~volfe and :Fullerton, Wsu&t1ib~ J!!. !Uns, ttTbe Gardner," 
Follett PubliSh :tng ao •, Oh:Lcago., p. 3 7 
S~J.?s1ne; ~~~ uwben I Was A Jfartmer/' Webstea? Publishing 










A~ljv~PUI 2:§'Q&bt bv Am1f! t,~vinggiisn ••'!'he larnl$r . 
:iants H:ts Oo:rrt-;" Nitlonal Reox-eat1on As$c:>o1at!on,. 
New '!{ol:~l~, )h 13. . . . . ·. · . . 
.Nat*.l ll.ec • .As.soc •. op. ott.~ "Aro11nd W,ti Go,n p .• 12 • 
. ' . . ,. . ' -; 
Hunt Qnd Wilson, J.&ns And De,.nce, ttfbe More W~ Get. 
Together, tt· Hall $hd MiCtt~al'y Oo,; Obic.uago, p~ 26. 
Hunt and Wiis'orl, JUl··-ill~·. P•. S)3. ''sho~ Fly." 
A~~s;.a ~.· .. · · ·• ·) (Mu$.i·tla·l· t:ha:t~3). ·'.•Anoh·o~s Aw.ai, '' Robbins 
... · sic~., New '!'Qrk, P• 4 •.. · . . . . 
II • c·uaLm MWit!ttD§: 
Gaynor• Bl.a 1te ,--·~~~U' .. limltb. .. mu · .·· . ftri1Sf':\ii!' "'l'he Swine;'' 
. ~wing A:t'llls .. . o ·.n o~~Ph. ade;_ .. P ... a, P• 22 
Wolfer··and Full$l*ton, op. cit., ·nsee·Saw, Ma~ge~:r Paw," 
See• Saw. P• . 54... · . · · 
O:t"iginals ... W1ndm:1.ll (arm motion) 
· Shaking ot legs,. ax-nts, b$ad and whole 'body• 
Up and. down 
ll*owar<!l a·nd ba4kw'f.lrd 
Roo king '· ($idErway) 
Jumping. Jacks 
H. fJav;t. e~teps 
'l'i.p-.toe . . . .. . . 
S'bopp1ng 1n tempo (slow walk which :Lnovfitat1ed 
lnto a ·mm) .. 
Stepw-pause (a two Mt!Ui$'UVS walking .. tempo 
.. wh:teh was followed 'by two xuea$tt.res of 
. P$St) . 
~nd:lng 
Sk:lpplrig 
&al.~oping · . 
lridian·wa~ Dance 
Animals in mo-vement ... dee:tt; fvog, elephant,\} 
. dUck,' f.ox, bunny, ·dog, baa~. ····· .... 
O.onga 111ne (step- steP"' $tep ~nd !'loP-bop-hop) 
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I:t:t. ~ .!WmJ 
ri:tll. e~. Page~ A IZ!ii.~Seb9!Jv. i.;QSt~ ;aos~,·. ftA.maey~l1s- n 
G • Soh1rrac1"1 ItlC •; New. oJ' 1 · P• .5 • · · · 
.i.Qru&. i1JJI~21J.· ~~·~:tl(M.l3.~Sl1f.··. ~ .. ·.· , flJ4a:v1n~.t s lir!Un,n 
. ~em1oli: MU.s1e Oorp, · ew. · o~P• .8. · . . . . . 
l,e~cY:''Gl'*filinger, .. '~Oo'\.U'ltry GalJc]~nsJr" G:~t. ·. Sob:trrn$r, Ino .• 1 
· New Yo:ttk. · .· · · · ·· ·. . ·· . · . . . 
f!l!le~ .$..i.nfj;Q, · "A~cho~e ·<Awayn, Robbins Music Corp, 
. . lfiW "Yorfi,. P• 4.. · . · · . 
' I ' . . . . ' ' ' .' ' ' 
. 1\.nje~iea Sing$, ttl)al*J', '* ·~ ·.JUJt·., P• .1.31. 
Bpne; Session., •taa:tt~taon St>ng,/' . atu g.1t., P• 10 • 
. ~Jn~ Al.O~lSa nwaltd,ng a.~ N.isht,» YWOA,. Ne:w.'$ork1 P•. h4• 
· I~d:tan Semg.; 
' 'i' ' : .. i ' • . 
~ ,§J,QS, •• Sb$ t ll B~ Oo:ming ·Round the Mountain~" J3:$cb~u1d 
· and co., :Bo$ton, p. 162. 
Hurit an.d vl1lso11., sm• .e,t~,"Sld.p to Mr Lou, ft p. 20 • 
.JSZ ht\SM"'· "ta.··ntte• Doodle; n. Hal.i and .~oO:rea);y, Colt, 
Onio.llgo, p. 229. 
.. ' ;' . 
3,7. ·st)ng$, · Jll• l!i~, ••when d'ohbnt Oo:me• J«a,.,bhing · .. 
· Home';tt P• 24 ·· ~ · · 
.Un,s ~~ "La Obiapana(H'Ja.n BiohtatJd and oo., Boston, P• 64~ 
Wolfe and Fullerton, Sll•-91:!<•, "pata l?l!m, tt P• 14.6. 
____ .....,..._, .G• ojJU, "Hickory D:tckory Dock, tt P• 48. · 
_,.,., ___ ,__
1 
_.,.,. . , ~. PMh; "Pop Goes the v1easel, ti P• 7L~ • 
.. p. i2S: .!>..»•~.:, 0Where Has M!. Little Dog Gon~ ... u 
__ ...._, -· -·-"""·· , SR• $}..M!•• .· "'l!he Little Shoemaker .. u p. 38. 





, __ -,-- - .-,,- ~ 
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:tmplt'o'111sed 3/4 and 4/4 x-h1thm$, 
IV • .S.lti~t!i .~ 
Oc>it ~d &mpton, op .• ()lt •. , n:aoll Your Hands OvEll:£1 .and .· 
o1re:tt/' 
. Qur So~~ . 1! fxto't t~ot !l'~o~, •t B~?hard and Co .. , B6 ston, 
·_·p-~0;.; . (::. . •.. 
., . 
. .. ""'i" .... , ........ ··-' !Ul~ ·_s.~-~ "G~ay Squirre:t., n p, 84'' 
........ ~ _··. , ·-:~ .sa»~ g~t·~ ~'Hot G:tngavbl'(H~d, '' P• 13 
• Jim• .QU. ~ 0Mr t'lt>rriing Song, . ir P•. lJ• ----...... ' . . ,, . ., ·, . . 
. . ~ !ona~, "The, tittle t!wtle," · Foll$tt :Publ:tsh:tng 
. . 0();., p~ 48. . . . . . ·. . . · .. ' 
F()lk t'Ul:'l$ ~ '''l'be People <>n :Gb(') ~s, u ao1.woe unijnown, .· 
. ' ...... ·.:.: . . ·. ·, 
~~m.deok, · ·. _s .fu;t -~. _·. ·r On_J ."l'ltt3J1 Wq:r-e. a lled Dreso:t'' 
'.f.1a~ka··· s c Oo:rp~w""'!o:t-k~ :P• 12. 
~~ol:f$. and Fu1l&)rtm·J., on:• e :tt H '*~he a~tm~oad 'l1rtp, n 
p. 811 . -~-. ' 
• ;;J• 
uae~r 1vtt-. Ba:H:ljo ~ •• Mills MU.a:tc• ln~., .Ne-w Yo:r:-k.,. 
Wood and $o~'b~; · ~1nG~f?! .Fun I ''rJ:tttle SeeH1a ~ u Webster 
Publitllh~ng Co., ~'li~t LoUI$1 P• 33. · · 
w •••. ,, . .......;........,., !.n• a.!Ja•t ''E~noy, Beensi$ Spide:tr, "P• 73'i * 
' 
~ ., "" • . I'~ !U1• J!!! ., naow Old A);' 1ti;)U? n p. 61. 
---....---' Jai!•, ott..~•; nmwo rJ:tttl.~ Maxlds .. P• 59 • 
.......,. _ _..,. __ - ,21;! • .sl!P. •, ·~ Jaok• :tn• the• box, tt p. $7. 
~ ...m;ui ~, nElevato:P ~!an, n liithel. 0l1ownshield. 
l'lo:rman, ~- .a_._StotJS .si AGi_t,on, ••Itm a Bunny Small." 
M:tll.s~o Oo 0 New )!o~k, p. 21. . 
.!!§ ii~, . usbe'll_ Be O.ol.tdng Round. th$ Mounta:tn, n 
1~-~bard al'ld Co., .:aoston1 P• 162. . 
Dille:tt- :Pnge, J!J2. ..¢.~1l•, uup tbe Laddex-, n p. 18 • 
! -

























"H1okol;'t, Di~ki>X'Y' Dook,n Ao:t&vif'•• «.t'i:st:~ m .Au.ml " 
.W:zinslt<>th Nat1oru1l Re()l1erC~on A~soi~twn; P• 1.2. 
''Put YP.'W:' P:tn.g(!)t- in ·the A:tx-1 n reco~d ( l1Jee x-ecord ler:rta.on) • 
''Jed.n :1n the Game," ll'&<U,):t.td (B&& ~&cord 41leotS;on). 
"Monke~ Song .. n reeox>d; lJJ;rai!l jg lb4 _w. 
u~O. L:tttl& BlackbS:.rds. •• 
"Mr ~~rt:~i~~: .. Jff!tt.ti~ri~l-Sg~: ~:i;:io ~~~ eg?d 
"' .. '. ·' ·-.~; . 
Oole~n . and ~o:t?Qll. S~!lf~O.S ~ ... ".'the An1Ina1s Wake Up,. tt· 
. John Day oo.; NEJW ork:., P• 15. 
'*S'W:l Gant$ ,n sou-r<*e unknown. 
0li(Jll.o fl\l'ld GoodbYiSI. •t 
''What Dar is ~oaa,-?n 
nt,rhe Ocn4hoy. n 
none 'Pil'Y' l: saw il. Downy Duck." 
''Button, Bu.bton.u 
*'Good Mo~ing'' liuaiA lrtP!titnl!~ ~· 9-h~;t;.fl:a.ih Book I 
Silver ... ~de~ 
V. .~IAIIfJltiWJJ .~J!!OHAR!'t 
.J.22 .1.1!~.- "Green $l$eV&s," H$ll. and MeO~ear1 Oo., 
Ol't:~.oago, P• 1.34. · · 
[»'11" , .. J ftttf, ttM:t.natral l3of, ft p • 33. 
nnoxne on the Rang~, '' p. ll~. 
, ... .., -· 
''tullab:y, n B~ahms, P• 73 • 
''Sil~nt N1~bt • " :n • 131• 





Wolfe,· ~one and -Full.e~ton, ~·· ~·;; "The Slwnbar :aoat," :P. 112.· · · ·· ·.· .· · · 
·zani!SI ·~.lklad ~ Ji~otg, "Down '-n ·the Valley," 
. B:t~oh~a'iidOQ .• -; :So$ ·on, p, 1.3. 
' ,., ' ,, ' I' ' • I . o, ' • ' '• • I ' 
' '. ,.· 
... ~.,,. , , "Oh, .,Suzanna, •• P• 54• 
. '~Z· . . , I"! . . ' n. ·. . . . u . ! 6. . 
• , , •• 1. u.m. v$.1,... ~al:l.,. P• ~ • 
,J ' \ ~ r ' • ' ' • ' ' • ' ' ' ., • ~ 
Sel~o~;lona f)t'o~ s:tng:i.ng aotivitr. 
lthpl:'oir1tta'b1ons. 
vx. .lJS.Qqgn~ :: 
! '.· 
.•>. Q.U:IE9! ~nmt 
Tsobailtovtldty, .traleep:tng :aeat\'t).f lvaltz, n Muaioal 
Sound Boott·s • 78108, · · . 
. · S1beltr:us, ttValae ~riste," Ibid. 
· MendelssO.h~ ·- ttN'octa.tttne., rt (Midsummer Night's Dl?eam) 
M$B 78ee:r • . ·. . 
Haydn, tt-.rhe :£i:mp$l'O;r's Hymn" and "Andante" (Su:t»pr:tse 
· srrophortrl MS~ ;ae42. 
R,Ko:rss.'ltof'f ~ ''Song of India~" MSa-78o5o. 
Boeoherini, «M:tnuet, u MSB 78019. 
Wsoh:atkovs\ey', '~And ante Oantab:tle ,." Ibid. 
Brahms, "tiebesl:ted$!> W$ltz~s;" MSB-78106. 
b) tl:S~l:W s 
••Put "to~ Finger in the A:tr," Oolu.mbia 3-187 
n.ro:tn 1l';l the Gal!ta ,u Ibid • 
ttt.rhe tittle vJb::tte :OUek," OoltUnbia Ob:tldrent s Records. 
"Tt-to tittle Owls 1" :i:b:td. 

























''!J':vostr, the Snov-t Mtan," :t?et~X'" Pan Records 
·~·~ ' I 
ttr,tn~ :F:vog sons,,. DecO$ · K•95 
''T~a~n. to t~ ZJo;n <lh~ldtte)nnJ liecord Gutld, ORG.-1001 
• • ' • I>' '' o ! _,;...,; • 
· it~h& C,~ow BQ>tlS,u PEt~~ fl. ~ 125. · 
· thJh4'$:nty l":t.'ogg:les, u Ibid • · 
' I .0~1",: ,., 
.ns~oo F).y1 'r P~9ca K•lo7~ 
''Wart ·Do~ 'l!'on(le:r 1 ti J:b.id • 
0 ; I• ' o • ' ' 
.. nTp.ttee .L:t.ttl~ tt':ttaituJ; "- 'X'oung People' S· Recurds .... 8o9. 
o). SNAOK. TIMm · ,' ~ ' . . ,' ' . . .~ 
-·:· 

























[ --~---- ~ .. - :_ 
i 
1. . .. 
~------
G. ___ -





~~~ 1 · ~-~-~· 11 a . :: ~ r= -= 2~1 ---~ 
_____ WHA_T_D_AY __ IS_I_T _T_O _ ... ~DA_Y? _____ IT,.........'S~~~ -~=-~~~--c:: 
-~~--~--~--~~~-j 
~ ~ ~:i$ ==== :r== t-=r· -~t=:::=_:::=j·~~= ==1= Jlti _____ -.---~_-_ -_ -_-, --:~~-~ ~-=--= 
' ' IT1S ~ -=- -=-
-------------------~--------------------~-~ 
~-------------~----------------------~--1---






DAY IS IT TO - DAY? 
ALL DAY LONG. 
IT'S g - --- -
! 
~ .. ------~~--~ 
~ . ..::.:=---:._·-~~~4 
"i - -
~..._ .. ~,.~·-=--..==-="'-'='-'="'~~-=~ 











~~~ -~~~~~-~-~-~~ ~ :
" 





-~~-=:t.1. . ·.. --~·-· ----~---~~----~~~ ... - ~ . 
-- -- ----- --- ------
HELLO AND GOODBYE 
~~r= 
' --~------------
I ~ ~-.-~--~ J:-··r ~ ;; ... 





~=~~ -:g~ ~~ F=l ~ ... ·-. -: -·· E = = ~~---· - 0-=-- ------- --- ---------
HEL - LO, THIS IS OUR GREET-ING '00 EV' - RY-
---- ---- -
- -
i ~=~-:: ___ ::: ~--~:: 
~~~. ~¥;-~--..,..,..---, ~ : . c;~ l~~-t! -.,_ ~¥!==--H = c 
if>= / ONE. GOOD - BYE, GOOD - BYE, 1 ___ _ 






===~=-=--~-___ ~ _···~---~-= -___...d~ ~--·--~1: -~~~~~ tp . OOODT - BYE, OODD - J;IIEi DON'T WE f 
I 
. ·-· ~~ ...... ~ .... _..... .... _,.,. !-
·----~---------~-. '·-··"'"'"·'· ....... ------~---.!( 
--~ - ~- ------~----....................... r - -- I; 
-~----~---··-··"'''"'""" __ _, 
[: 
~ 
~--·· .(! ~-. :--.-~::= ~g·==-= ~=t:f=::= ~-==-:=::~::=-::-::FUN·--1·~~;.::=._:=:!!::: .- --=-===-=-:· -:.· ~ 
~~~-~~~~~--"f: 
~~-~~"ll~ellii!.S!!:in'CL!!.go:-~'s Jilay be stu!lg as a goupor0Cilm1vitlmrl~ou~~~i 
i; 
ii 
. ii ,, 
[! 
" ~ THE COWBOY ·; 
__ -.:.~- ~~ 
' 2.. THE COW -BOY ON HIS HORSE . GOES . · ___:~ ~--~ ~-
-~~~-~~~~~~- =- = 
=:_:=_= :~·-:=_::::=-==- --== -·· =:2 5~ - =-: ::·: ::~u---
, __ :=::· -----~:---= 
~!:j_:.. --""""-if,_______: _--_ ~.:;._===-: J ::: =:J -el, __ ~-~~-- --- -- --
if>= LET ·• ·.us ALL BE COil - · IIOYS, ~----






===-t- ~-_r=-?=~~----· ~: __ ;=--~--= =NJG-~t j"'------~-~-~ 
BANGl BANG! i, , - ~ 
UP AND DOWN. l _______________ ........;._ ____ ~~-------~ 









' ' ' -------~--------~-----~::
• 
--~-----~~) 
ONE DAY I SAW A DOWNY DUCK 
~-· -- - ~ . - .·. -- -- '- . -
2. ONE DAY I SAW A' CURL ... y DOG, I 








~=~ . ~ 
: t: l~ - - -- --=~= ~= -~ If ~ ~· ~ 6~-Hg . ~fl . ~~~ FFATH -ERS ... BACK. ~~=~= -----~ 
MET HIM WITH A BOW. I 







. ~--= p~~---r= : i- ~-----~-. ~~- -- -
SAID, "GOOD MORN - ING, DOWN-Y DUCK." AND ~----
SAID, "GOOD MORN - ING, CURL -Y DOG. tt AND ~ -- -






~-~~--~-... E== -=_:JJ__ J---=~-=-=-31-.?.=: :=R1 
. . HE SAID, "QUACK, QUACK, QUACKl 11 ~ 
HE SAID, " BOW, WOW, WOl-ll " . 
--------:-:HE SAI-D, "ME-ew,-M&oew.-, MB-ew.~L"~---
The animal so\lDds at the close ef the S"lJ may be s\lDg by the group :~~---- -1 








---==_ If_.~_£=_~  _,__~====~--=-===--~--~~========~.=-----
.... 
LIT - TLE, LIT - TLE DEER. 
- ----
~~- • ~ ~ 





----~-,...--~--~--------~~--------~· .. :··--------------·------·i 
* May be done as a cirele activity holding bends or each child ~;~· .. :·::::::.. .. .:::, 
separate from the group. · 
L 
----~--_-__ -__ ~s-song~and-the-:f-o-1·3.:·ewirtg-£our--soflg"s-we-r~a~tl=le-ejJeni-flg------==f' 






~~~~~-~~~~~~ .. ~--=~J 
·~-- - ~l 
-· ===="'-'--.=~=-~J 
=J == ~=======-:~. ~= 






~ iii==-~=:@fii{ Jl =~~---~ :: = ~ 
---
-~-
~ .. ·-- ·-
I 
~ 
~ _- ::_· 
- ------





HEA VY, VY, 
-~---~----~------~--~----............................ -~~-:: 
~-~-----·-~--~~---~-~----' .•... .,.-._ . .,. __ --------·---·---·-- \' 
---------~--------~----'';J;_-:" __ _ 
•-------~-------------~-----c .. "-•-•••~mo•~~~""""-i 
Children may walk single file in a circle or may move individually 
around the room • 
. 








' JUMPING FROG ~ 
-~ 
~--------------------------------- ~~! --- --~ 
'r=ih~y----~-. 1-~-. -l 
:' JUMP J JUMP J JUMPl 
~ =e-:· -f ~-E -~-:~~~·' ~--~~ 
JUMP l COME AND JUMP WITH 
----------------.....----'----·-· 
--------------,-------- __}. t 
~ 
~~tlt= I I =·=~~----------~-c ;;=~~~;s~;_:~~~~~-~~=~~~~~£~~~1~-~~1 
l 







--_3:bt__4_~--e- --~~ ~~~-;~===1 
' ~ LIT - TLE F!WG - GIE, HAP - py I 
.. ' 
----~-----~---·-·----- ·------·--------------------·- ----'----~' 
~ -- ........ --------····------··----··· \ 
·- ·--------------------~-"'"··--·-·------·-·····-·--- f 
I'M A LITTLE DUCKY. 
SLOWLY 
~~ _:_=-=1 :_~-~ ~=~4~~ ~- . =~--~:~~:---~-=-~: __ -~J-~-: ~_::_ :~==-:r:~-:.:.~=-=~~J~: ~~:-~~:1~:-= =_:;jL -~~~J~=__:~=:-==r··:·: __ -~=::~:·:~-=:~~:=:·~----- - ~ - - --- iJ .I - -- -- . . 1«. ,. 
WAD_; DLE, vlAD - DLE, WAD. - DLE, WAD DLE, -
I'M LIT - TLE DUCK - Y. 
WAD - DLE, WAD - DLE, WAD DLE, WAD - DLE, 
AND I THINK I'M LUCK Y. 
Children may do this activity alone or by twa 1s; some children find it 









ONE, . TWO, THREE', AND HOE I HOP, ~~~~£ 
------~~~--~~~~~----~~~~~~~~--~~~~~ 
·~--~--~~~----~~~~--~--~~~-~-~ 
ONE, 'lW -0, THREE, A -ND HOPJ. 
~--------------~------------------~~ 
~ J J ~ ~ -• 
ONE, NO, THREE, AND HOP, HOP, HOP 
----~Ph+cr+a-""'lflso-a-gaod-=rhythm S"ong-whi1:.-ersrbti~b8nge4me....lthops~-~ 
~~~~-'='"' clap!!.s"~s_!!ODa,-tuo::::tlir.se.,....ana::aJOSP;:::ctap,..,..clip!!. · . l 
APPENDIX D 
~· . 










NAME OF OHILD -· ---------
Mua1e Wo~ker _........,_ .... 
Date -------
OBSERVABLE MEASUREMENT SCALE 
l. pa111sive a. non- initiated reeponse (slight) 
3. non-initiated re111po:nse ( 1ncre$se) 4• self- initiated response 
5. self-initiated rE~Jspon$& ( inere•lule) ($light) 
6. active 
1. Initiative to moreraent 
A• Circle Activities 
B. Singing 
2. In1t1at1V$ to speech or verbal 
sound 




A. Oil?ole Activities 
B. Rhythms 
o. Singing 
4• Interpersorual re1at1onalll1p$ 
A. child to group 
B. ehild to te~aoher 
o. child to adult 
D. child to stranger 
!) • Musical awareness 
A. Musiet~tl Activities 
B. Non-Mutaical Activities 
' .. 
6. Pleasure or Non• Pleaf3U:re 
·A. Circle Aot:tvitie$ 
B. Rhythms 
o. Singing 
1. Evidence or Non .. :mv:taenoe of 
Oreatlv:tty. · . · 
A •. O:trcl.e Aetivitie$ 
B. Rhythms 
o. Singing 




PIYUU1r. d nv' I t1' rr· T ( llfa;:ll 
f .. . . .. 




8. Ord•rltness and Control 
A. 01role Acti'\7'1t:tes 
a. RhytmSi 
D. Slnging 
9 ~ Attention $pan 
A. O:l.ro1~··Aot1v:tt1es 
ll. 
B~ llbyt~une · - · 
.. c •. $1ng1ng . 
. Memory Bet~nti!>l-i: -·... , . . 
A. Circle Activities. · 
s:. Rbythnw -· · · 
o. Singing 
Comprehension 
· At O!Pcle. Activities 
B. lhythms --
a. Singing 
I ; ,'', 












Name of Chilo. __ ,-··--·· __ ......... -· ,_, _, -· ··-·--·-· 
Worker ....,  ........., ______ ..... 
· .Date~·-· .... ·  __ ........,. __ ...................... _ 
·WCPLANAWION OF NUMBERS USED IJ.i_()- oHA.nl.l! RESPONSES·. 
l•·eomplete paaaivttr. _ 2•sl1gl'lt tte·sponse(non•rbytbmt.o) 
3• slight ~sponse (~bythmioal) 4• !n~rease .tn_ response 
_ _ . (non .. rbJt.bmioal) 
5~ :t.nettfHUie 1n :respt:.nse (l'htthnlioal) 
6·pos1t1ve response 
I • MO'S:tOAL ELEME:ta'S m. E. 
1. llbytbm 
2. Melody 




















1. ______ _..., ____ ....... ~""'*"".;;..·' ................................. "":t-~""""'"iio-......W-...... --+---+--~ .... 
2. 
~.-----------------._ ____________ __ 
-· 
4· ------------------------------~----~----+---~-~ .. ----+-1----· -· . . . .. 
!) ...... ,_. ---·-------·-"' _____ ......, ___ .......,_,.._ ··""'" __ ....,. ___ ,....._.....;.,j'""'""--+.,....--1 .. .-. 
6. -----------··~·-.-------.~--------- -~--~~~~~--~--~~~·~ ................. "'"":' 













i"'.AME . . ·.·,__· _......._ ___ __.....,..........,....._ ........... ,.,.,._,. ....... M.ON.m.u ........ _..__._.........,__......_~~-
•", ~ -·~ I _ .. *! l" { »s'Q ·-· '. '11', .t _/W 
WEEK~_"""""""' __ ..._...._~-.......... 
woRrosll 





















l. Social ·A'Vt~l?en$s• and Xnt$r-pe;r$onal 
relattonsb:t.pa 
. 2 ..... Dt$otpl1ne and o:rderline$s 
.3 ~- l-1usical AW$l?enes$ 
4~ Development in Group Partiolpa.tton 
·5. Develop~nt o:f Attention Spa:n 
6. DeV'$lopment of ~etent1ve abtl:ttr 
1 2 3.1 ( 6 
7. St!.ll'l'!llatton to speech ox- V$rbal1zat:ton ..,_.......,."""*_......,. ....... ....._. 
8. G~owtb of assoctat:ton and of intellt'est 
9. G~ow·trh of O:t-ea1d:tre Self"" e~t-&tiUt!on 
10 •. Stimulation to :t:n3:bi$tive 
11. Physical st:ttnulatitm 
12. l>bf$ltoal Relaxation 
13 •. Sou.:r.oe q:f seour:t.ty and acceptance 
~~~. 14. Source of t:JUCCe$.a 
· ·· 1$. ·~11n:tm:1.zat:ton of· eu.l:bli~l or 











Nlme of Child _....._ _______ _ 
Date of interview...,"--·_ ......,._ ........ ,,....-....... _ .... , .,. ..... , ,_ 
Length of interview •. --~ ...~·-··~-~~··--~·•~~·~, ._._. 
. it 1 I "f''ft'lf .... IIIII. [ I L '• 
II; l' i ....... .,. 
Movements and SpeE~oh ----------· ... --,.--... "'"""""''"""''"'"""""'' _ ..... ,,.,..., . -:·, 
...... • -~ ..... ' ·'' . _ .... _.. t. ,,. ,I 
-~~· ,..,.,_111,__....,.. . ....,._..._ ................................ ;,.,., .... _,_, __ ... ,, ....... _ ... ,._,-
~· ,· 
' ~I li .- t pp;t" 
.,., n_...,,w ..-... 
lt:lel'l 




Abili:by to listen 
Musical skill$ 
Soo1a l AwarenelUt 
EYidenee of Oreat:tvity 
General integration 
......... ,-0+++ 
3 2. l•O•l 2 3 











lh1rents• Ns.me ....... _,_,..,,,. __ ..,.(r ..... ,_ ..... ,-;.,·...;.;.;; .... _..,._,_ .................. - ... __ ,.,, __ .. , ..... liPI.. fi5 .. o .. O' .. tA' .. O-J - ......... ,  ... , ... la -z;Mo•••io'p--....... _.. 'f!li __ ....,,.,. .. _...._~ 
a.:tb l:lngs ....... ·--· .. ··~·---------· ........... -..... , ___ ..., .. _ ... _ .. _ ...-.. _ ~ ................ ~ .. ---· 
., ..... 
IT "' .• tl .. 
D:tse~sel...,.,.,, .. -... ,.._,_ .... i .. ·••u ......... _.,..,.;,...r•·-------··-.. , ................. ______ .... ___ , ... ._... .  _, .. ,_ ........ _ ..... _, ........ _..,, ...... __ .... _ ... ___ • 
1 ·q f~ 't 
Appearance: H.e 1sh'b = .... _ ......... -. -·· ....... _ ........... , . ........ _ 
WelSht t ... -............... _ ....(____ ,...,....,,..,_, 
Soe1a 1 Status -
·Relation to P~n.'*ents 
Relation to Siblings 
Musical opportunities in the home.~------------------------
1U¢ttl1&1t ••. j .. ,_. 
Oommen tso:. . ........ ______ ............. __ ..... _______ .. , .. ---, ..... ~ . -... -...... ,_ .. _.._ ............. ,...,. .... ___ , ______________ _ 
I tM1 t1: It 1 Ill.""' ............. , -· .... 
~~...- PI 1 l til ill ., I '1. . ! . g~;· \ 1 
~ 11 r~•·nl.-puwt_...._,...,.___.,.._...,._._.~•-,.."•••,..-: '"' __ , ..... ,,..._.."<1~:." --------------·-·:&a:~-•1'~•·~----------.. ,., . ..,,...,.,_. __ .,.,.,,_,. __  
I t ,,,.. .. f ....... 
r-











Address,._.---·--··----· ._ ........... , ....,, -··-· -· ...... ··-·----·-· ...... ._...., " ~ I'IIFJI "" W1 .. 't*9ft 1'9;1$1\tlllfMW•ti'!MkllliQl·~ ' . J ~11' i., 1~ 
S.iJJl:lnss. ---.. -~------------............... ~.;.· ..,. . . _ ........ _IJ __ .... ,., .... --.. - ......... ~ 
T f .if I N',$ 'II :. 
., !--. n------
Distuu.!lel~.,._........,....,....._.... _______ ........., _________ _.__._ 
,1' 
He1Hh1a .......... _____ _ 
ti)- ... ,..1 .• '11 
We1. "'""t = ·-·-··-··----~" - ·-·· .• 1 .... 
'i I ~~ jplj; 11 I 
Soe 1a 1 $ ta tu.s 
Relation to Parents 
Relation to Sibl:L:ngs ... ___ ._..,. .• ,.....,....,_;, ______ ....... ·-· ------· ... -
Musical opportunities in the home._ _________ , __ 
., 'II. n.,..tllt"" '(o:t4 OL ¥-
F <i ')1'.._. "''lr I W"lll .. , .·.~ .t' •.• , ,4 
.-,,,.. ,...,~._. ... ;a~:;.~-·-~·"'"'•-•-•-----tt.., ..... ~..,m ... ,. ...,_....,,_ ... ,,. • .,,,.., ____ .,'!lltNil-· ----~ .. --.. ~~-.:••~ .... ,_. _______________ • ...,...._,. 
''i I I l l ~ • !'~ l "'' "'"' ...,.... -
